County athletes
qualify for State
See B1, B8
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Left over vaccine given to Health Dept. families
35 family members received vaccinations
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County Health
Department defends their reasoning for providing unused
vaccines to family members
of staff in the early days of
COVID-19 vaccination.
On Dec. 9, 2020, when
COVID-19 vaccines first
became available to healthcare
workers, the Tooele County
Health Department began vac-

cinating healthcare workers in
the county.
All healthcare agencies in
Tooele County were contacted
by the health department,
according to Amy Bate, public
information and health officer
at the health department.
“The week vaccines arrived,
we called all healthcare agencies in Tooele County, to
include healthcare providers
and clinics, dental clinics, and

pharmacies, and all emergency
responder agencies,” Bate
said. “Mountain West Medical
Center receives their own vaccine and vaccinates their own
healthcare workers.”
Bate said that only half of
the healthcare workers and
emergency responders that
were eligible to be vaccinated
came in to receive their vaccines.
“The date of the arrival of
the vaccine and the number
of vaccines fluctuated,” Bate
said. “The timing was not

ideal, being the week between
Christmas and New Years, but
that was out of our control as
we received vaccines from the
state. Approximately half of
the healthcare workers and
emergency responders that
were eligible came in to be
vaccinated during this time
period. Some chose to wait
and come in at a later date and
we had leftover vaccines. This
created an unanticipated surplus of vaccine that needed to
SEE VACCINE PAGE A7 ➤

SHUTTERSTOCK

A single bottle vial of COVID-19 coronavirus vaccine in a research medical
lab. 3D illustration.

Midvalley
Highway, more
than moving
commuters
SCOTT FROEHLICH
STAFF WRITER INTERN

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

Cars line up for a wash on Monday morning in Tooele City. Dirt and dust from the West Desert stirred up by high winds met with rain and
snow to create a muddy precipitation that adhered well to surfaces where it fell.

Extreme drought conditions
lead to a muddy, salt mess
MARK WATSON
CORRESPONDENT

January marked the seventh consecutive month in Tooele Valley with
precipitation below normal. The last
significant rainfall came back on June
27-28, 2020, when the valley received
nearly 2 inches of precipitation, slightly above normal for June.
“No doubt about it, we’re in bad
shape with June the last month where
we were even close to normal precipitation,” said Ned Bevan, weather

observer for the National Weather
Service.
Bevan’s measurements show only
.30 inches of precipitation for January
with normal precipitation for the
month at 1.07 inches. Snowfall measured 3.8 inches with normal snowfall
for January at 12.7 inches.
Total snowfall for the weather year
which began in October is 15.8 inches
compared to a normal for this time of
the year of 43.5 inches.
On Feb. 5, Tooele received .22 inch-

es of precipitation during a saltwater
storm coming in from the Great Salt
Lake which deposited mud and salt on
buildings and vehicles.
“We don’t see those salt storms
every year, but that’s what I think happened on the fifth and made for long
lines at the car washes,” Bevan said.
Utahns can only hope Utah’s springtime rainy season (March-May) is
even wetter than normal to make up
SEE DROUGHT PAGE A7 ➤

With all the recent changes
taking place in Tooele County
— from the relocation of the
Tooele Valley Temple to the
constant improvements on
roads and highways in the
area— many residents feel
they are seeing the end of what
was once a rural community.
Along with the new Midvalley
Highway, multiple businesses
will begin to pop up in the
industrial side of Tooele Valley,
bringing new jobs and inevitably new homes to the county.
As the Midvalley Highway
nears its second phase of construction, many Tooele County
residents are hedging their
bets by making strategic moves
to avoid such growth. Erda,
by recently becoming incorporated, gave its population
more control of their fate with
respect to overseeing what
types of development it allows.
Despite this newfound
autonomy, much of the land
where the highway and new
businesses will be built —
which is largely along Sheep
Lane — is already owned by
businesses or other private
entities. In the near future,
the Romney Group, as well
as a satellite site for the Utah
Inland Port Authority, will

Mayor Brent Marshall
bring new jobs to the county
and bring even more traffic to
the roads.
In order to get a jump
start on such growth, Tooele
County leaders worked with
UDOT to expand upon the
infrastructure leading up to—
and throughout— sections of
Erda, Grantsville and Tooele.
Not only was the Midvalley
Highway intended to draw
traffic away from SR-36, it was
also proposed in anticipation
of the area’s development.
Representative Doug Sagers
and other leaders in the county
realized this unavoidable phenomenon and made necessary
SEE HIGHWAY PAGE A7 ➤

COVID19 UPDATE

State to drop vaccine age to 65 by March
Some medical conditions to be included in vaccines
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

COVID-19 vaccinations will
soon be available to a wider
variety of individuals.
COVID-19 vaccines are now
available for healthcare workers, long-term care facility staff
and residents, first responders,
individuals over 70 years old,
and K-12 teachers and staff.

On March 1, anyone
between the ages of 65 to 69
years old and anyone older
than 18 with specified medical conditions will be able to
be vaccinated, according to a
press release from the Utah
Department of Health.
Individuals in these groups
should not call their local
health department or attempt

CORONAVIRUS TRACKER
Data as of February 8, 2021. Source: Utah Department of Health

TOOELE COUNTY- Known Cases: 6,110
Hospitalizations: 181 • Deaths: 25

UTAH- Known Cases: 355,122
Hospitalizations: 13,889 • Deaths: 1,738

to make appointments to
receive the vaccine right away,
according to UDOH.
Local health departments
are currently focused on vaccinating people older than 70,
according to the UDOH.
“Trying to contact local
health departments right now
could slow that process down
and delay vaccine availability for future groups,” wrote
UDOH officials in their press

THS student
wins state art
contest
See A2

release.
Public announcements will
be made when registration
opens for these groups later
this month.
Approximately 400,000 people will qualify for a COVID-19
vaccine in one of these categories. UDOH warned “it may
take you several tries before
you can get one (appointment
SEE VACCINE PAGE A7 ➤
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“Fry Sauce” by THS
student ranks in top 3
in Senate art contest
Student’s depiction of Dairy Delight date portrays ‘best friends and good vibes’
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

A Tooele County student
was among the top three winners in the 7th annual Utah
Senate Art Contest.
Tooele High School’s Emily
Wiley took third place in the
contest with her painting
titled, “Fry Sauce.”
Every year, Utah Senate
President J. Stuart Adams
and the Utah State Senate
hold a Visual Arts Scholarship
Competition. This contest
challenges Utah students to
view the world artistically and
express their creativity.
The contest has no specific theme, but students are
encouraged to share a visual
idea of an aspect of Utah that
is meaningful and inspirational
to them, whether that be the
land, people or a specific
moment in the state’s history.
Wiley explained how she
ended with “Fry Sauce” as her
contest entry.
“Normally, my memories
of Utah take me to the mountains or beautiful landscapes
unique to our state,” she said.
“However, when I thought
about Utah from an artistic
perspective my mind went

COURTESY UTAH SENATE

Tooele High School student Emily Wiley’s painting “Fry Sauce” won third place in 7th annual Utah Senate Art Contest.

COURTESY TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Emily Wiley with her award winning painting, “Fry Sauce.”
straight to fry sauce.”
The painting features french

fries, flowing fry sauce, CocaCola and milkshakes along

with “best friends and good
vibes,” Wiley said.
Tooele City’s Dairy Delight
diner was the inspiration for
her painting, according to
Wiley.
“It is a unique diner with
card decks at every table and
retro decorations,” wrote
Wiley in her description of her
painting. “I thought this was
the perfect way to describe
Tooele and the social aspect
of our county. In this painting
I wanted to recreate a classic date at the diner and the
happy, friendly interactions my
friends have.”
Bright energetic brush
strokes represent the amazing state we live in, explained
Wiley.
The top 20 contest entries
are on display in the Capitol

building, and the artists have
been awarded scholarships
to support their college and
career goals.
The 20 student winners will
receive scholarship awards
deposited in a My529 account,
which is a Utah educational
savings plan.
The first-place winner will
receive $5,000, second-place
will receive $3,000, third-place
winner will receive $1,000,
with the remaining 17 receiving $500. The first-place piece
will remain permanently in the
Utah Senate suite.
Karmen Teuscher, Syracuse
High School, took first place
and Grace Kimber, Layton High
School, took second place.
President Adams and his
wife, Susan, with Sens. Kirk
Cullimore and Jani Iwamoto

and two professional judges
selected the 20 winners for the
exhibition.
“I am amazed at the art
our high school students created this year,” said President
Adams. “Seeing Utah through
the eyes of our students is
inspiring. It is a privilege
to view their art as I walk
through the Capitol every day.”
The competition is hosted
by President Adams and the
Utah State Senate. It is made
possible because of the support of My529, the Division
of Arts and Museums in the
Department of Heritage and
Arts, as well as the generous
donors.
“It was a joy to be able to
capture the state of Utah in
this painting,” Wiley said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript

Tourism board membership out of compliance with state law
Board members must live in the county, says state code
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The membership of
Tooele County’s Tourism
Advisory Board does not
meet state code, according to
County Council member Tye
Hoffmann.
During the boards and
committees portion of the
County Council’s Feb. 2 meeting, Chairman Tom Tripp
asked Hoffmann to explain
the concerns discovered with
the Tourism Advisory Board’s
membership.
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“Working with Colin
(Deputy County Attorney
Colin Winchester) we found a
few places where the Tourism
Advisory Board is not compliant with state regulations,”
Hoffmann said. “We tried to
find loopholes to work around
it but we can’t.”
Winchester came forward
and explained that the state
requires that the Tourism
Advisory Board have at least
five members.
He also said state code says
the members must be residents
of the county, their terms are
to be staggered and a majority
are to be composed of employ-

ees of entities in the county
that collect the tourism taxes,
such as hotels and restaurants.
The balance of the board
members are to be residents of
the county that are employees
of recreational facilities, convention facilities, museums,
cultural attractions, or other
tourism related businesses.
County code states that the
term of tourism advisory board
members is to be four years,
and it is county policy that
no member of a county board
serves more than two consecutive terms, according to Tripp.
Looking at the Tourism
Advisory Board’s current mem-

bership there are seven members whose terms all expire
at the same time and two of
those members do not live in
the county and are thereby
ineligible to serve on the board
by state law, according to
Winchester.
Carrie Cushman, Tourism
Advisory Board chairperson,
expressed concern that while
two members of the board that
do not live in the county, their
businesses collect and generate
a lot of tourism tax revenue.
Cushman said it sounded
like “taxation without representation” to exclude people
from outside the county that
have businesses in the county
that are tourism tax and business generators.

Hoffman said there is no
problem with the businesses
being represented on the
board, they just need to nominate an employee that lives in
the county.
“I don’t like it,” said
Hoffmann. “The people on the
board are good people ... but
we have to be in compliance
with state code.”
Cushman said she hopes the
Council will look at the other
County boards as well. Many
of them are not compliant with
county codes about terms and
term limits and some don’t
even have bylaws describing
terms, she said.
“I just want to make sure the
tourism board is treated fairly,”
Cushman said.

Tripp assured Cushman that
the tourism board was not the
first board to be looked at and
other boards will be reviewed.
State code requires that
county’s that collect tourism restaurant and motel
taxes must operate a Tourism
Advisory Board of at least five
members. The board’s responsibility, according to state code,
is to “advise the county legislative body on the best use of
revenues collected from the tax
... by providing the legislative
body with a priority listing for
proposed expenditures based
on projected available tax revenues supplied to the board by
the county legislative body on
an annual basis.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele man shoots hole through apartment floor
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

On Jan. 31, police were
dispatched to 147 W. 600 N
in Tooele City in reference
to “shots fired,” according to
a probable cause statement
from the Tooele County Jail.
Dispatch was notified that
a male and female were arguing and the person that called
reported hearing a gun go off
from the apartment above
them.
Upon arrival, police said
they did not locate any evidence of a gun being fired.
The next day, Tooele City
officers were called back
to an apartment below the
apartment they were called
to previously. A bullet hole
was located in the ceiling of

this apartment and a bullet was found lodged in the
floor. Officers removed a bullet from the floor, according
to the probable cause statement.
Police spoke with the person who reported the arguing
and gunshot. He said he had
heard his neighbors arguing
and a male talk about a gun.
The man who reported the
incident said he was scared
for his family’s safety, so he
moved his children under
their beds. As he walked into
his family room, the man said
a gunshot went off, hitting
just a few feet from where
he was standing, according
to the probable cause statement.
Officers contacted the

Daniel Provencio
occupants of the apartment
above where the gunshot
went off. The occupants have
been identified as Daniel
Provencio and his wife,
according to the probable

cause statement.
Provencio said that he was
drunk during the time of
their arguing and had gone to
a closet and retrieved a rifle.
Provencio’s wife threatened
to leave, because it was “getting too crazy” and Provencio
was threatening to shoot himself, according to the probable cause statement.
Officers observed that
the hole in the floor of
Provencio’s house had been
covered up with putty.
Provencio’s wife told officers that he had moved his
AR-15 to the couple’s vehicle.
One gun magazine was
located that had several .223
bullets in it, according to the
statement.
Provencio was taken down

to the Tooele City Police
Department and interviewed.
Provencio admitted to
accidentally firing the AR-15.
He also admitted to being
intoxicated and said he was
arguing with his wife, after
which he retrieved his rifle
out of the closet and was
thinking of shooting himself.
Provencio said he was walking with the rifle when he
accidentally pulled the trigger, shooting it through the
floor and through his neighbor’s ceiling, according to the
probable cause statement.
Provencio was booked
into the Tooele County Jail
for investigation of reckless
endangerment and illegal
shooting.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Utah House speaker says he’ll support 3 police reform bills
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Utah’s Republican House
Speaker Brad Wilson said he
would support three police
reform bills that have been
proposed in the state legislature.
Wilson said Wednesday he
would back three separate
laws that would dedicate more

training time to de-escalation
tactics and methods on how
to interact with those experiencing a mental health crisis,
impose criminal penalties for
law enforcement employees
that misuse evidence, particularly by sharing intimate images, and require law enforcement agencies to collect and

submit data on use-of-force
incidents to a database.
Wilson invited the two
Democratic state lawmakers
that are sponsoring the bills —
Democratic state Rep. Angela
Romero and Democratic
state Rep. Andrew Stoddard
— to join him in answering questions from reporters

about police reform bills on
Wednesday.
The three bills represent a
fraction of the dozens of police
reform bills that have been
filed by state lawmakers since
the police killing of George
Floyd in Minnesota last May,
KSL-TV reported.
Many lawmakers are waiting

for action on more ambitious
bills that are working their way
through the legislature, such
as one that would narrow the
justification for a police officer
to use lethal force and another
that would require an officer
to report and intervene when a
colleague violates procedures.
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Tooele City Communities that Care hosts parenting workshop
Guiding Good Choices free for parents
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele City
Communities That Care
Department is hosting a
Guiding Good Choices parenting workshop for parents with
children in sixth through 12th
grade.
The workshop will run for
five weeks and each week
parents or guardians will learn
a new skill to better navigate
parenting and open discussions
about drug and alcohol use.
During session one, coordinators will talk to parents and
guardians about their wishes
for their children and local
data from the SHARP survey, a
survey that children in grades
six through 12 take every other
year, analyzing alcohol and
drug usage.
“We go over the data,”
said Stacy Smart, supervisor
for Communities That Care.
“Then, we talk about family
meetings.”
During session one, coordinators also go over the social
development strategy.
“This talks about how children need to be given opportunities to learn new skills,” said
Smart. “So, we need to teach
them those skills and we need
to recognize them for those
skills.”
During session two, coordinators will talk about how
to develop healthy beliefs and
clear standards.
“Our kids need to know

where we stand,” said Smart.
“How do we feel about alcohol? Do our kids know that we
don’t want them to drink alcohol or do we assume that they
know that? We need to have
that conversation with them.”
Normally, during session
three, children attend the
workshop with their parents or
guardians.
This year, the workshop will
be held over zoom, so children
will attend session three via
zoom.
“We will teach the children
a refusal skill about how to
say no to negative behavior
and still keep their friends,”
said Smart talking about session three. “That’s a fun time,
because we have nachos. Even
in doing the online session,
parents will be able to come
and pick up the nachos from
our office.”
During session four, coordinators will talk about anger
management.
“This is not just anger management with the kids,” said
Smart. “It’s anger management
with everyone. We teach a
skill about what we should do
with our anger and all of that
energy.”
Session five is about
strengthening family bonds,
according to Smart.
“That’s really what we want
to do,” she said. “We want to
be able to strengthen our family bonds and communicate
with each other. We teach

skills to accomplish that.”
At the end of the workshop,
parents receive small prizes
and a $25 gift card to Walmart.
Melissa Brimhall, coordinator of Communities that Care
and the parenting workshop,
has taken the workshop three
times and said it has benefited

her family.
“It’s important for parents to
be involved in their children’s
lives,” said Brimhall. “I think
a lot of parents believe that
their children don’t listen to
what they say but children
are looking for that guidance
and guidelines. I think teach-

ing them skills is important.
Learning how to avoid risky
behavior and maintaining positive relationships is a huge skill
that I think can keep children
out of a lot of trouble.”
Communities That Care
have been hosting their
Guiding Good Choices work-

7 oz. Reg. $8.39

shops for 12 years.
This free workshop will be
held on Thursday evenings for
five weeks beginning on Feb. 5.
To register, parents can
email stacys@tooelecity.org or
call 435-843-2188.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com
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COURTESY COMMUNTIES THAT CARE

Participants at a Guiding Good Choices parenting workshop.

Utah poised to
remove concealed
weapon permit
requirements
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Utah gun owners would be
able to carry concealed weapons without a permit under
a bill that passed the state
Senate on Friday, leaving one
procedural vote before it heads
to the desk of a supportive
Republican governor.
Several other states this
year are considering similar
measures, which are backed
by gun-rights groups like the
National Rifle Association.
Tennessee’s governor has also
supported the idea.
Utah now requires people
to take a weapons course and
undergo a background check
and get a permit to legally
carry a gun in public hidden
under a jacket or inside a
purse. Gun-control groups say
those are steps that are supported by many gun owners
and keep people safer.
But opponents say the permit system is ineffective on
ensuring safety and having
to get a permit undermines
citizens’ rights to defend themselves if needed.
“Criminals have guns, and

they’re going to conceal and do
with them what they do,” GOP
Sen. David Hinkins said. “All
this does is (for) law-abiding
citizens, this allows a woman
to put it in her purse or a man
to put it in his jacket.”
Opponents have also objected to the removal of required
education on weapons and suicide prevention.
“It’s unacceptable that
our lawmakers passed a
bill to gut suicide prevention training when nearly 85
percent of Utah’s gun deaths
are suicides,” said Mary
Ann Thompson, a leader of
the Utah chapter of Moms
Demand Action, in a statement. Lawmakers have put
aside some resources for suicide prevention and weapons
education. The permit system
would still exist for people who
choose to get one.
The bill now goes back to
the House to approve minor
revisions. At least 15 other
states already allow concealed carry without a permit.
Republican Gov. Spencer Cox
has said he supports the idea.
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GUEST OPINION

Congress bows to the
pen and the phone
P

resident Joe Biden has
proved that, if nothing else,
he has a pen and a phone.
According to The Economist,
he signed more executive
orders in his first two days
than President Donald Trump
signed in nearly his first two
months.
And he was just getting
started.
Republicans have no standing to complain about Biden’s
spate of unilateral measures,
given they were fine with
Trump using exactly the same
means. But that presidents of
both parties govern this way
doesn’t make it better — it
makes it worse.
Some executive actions
starkly usurp congressional
authority, while others are
firmly within the executive’s
ambit. Yet the sheer amount
of activity that presidents
undertake on their own isn’t in
keeping with the spirit of our
constitutional system.
The presidency has overawed a legislative branch
that is only too willing to sign
over power and responsibility.
Congress has been an eager
participant in its own neutering.
James Madison thought
the legislature would be insatiable, steadily accumulating
power. Instead, it is the least
self-respecting branch, led by
people who identify with the
interests of presidents and
their own parties over and
above the interests of their
own institution.
This means that Congress is
essentially cut out of the action
on important questions of
national policy.
Obama blocked the
Keystone XL pipeline, Trump
blessed it, and Biden blocked
it again.
Obama took us into the
Paris climate accord, Trump
took us out, and Biden is taking us back in.
Consider what Biden did
on his own the other day.
He directed the Interior
Department to stop new oil
and gas leases on federal land
and to identify steps to double
renewable energy production
by 2030.
He created a special presidential envoy for climate, as
well as a White House Office
of Domestic Climate Policy, a
National Climate Task Force,
a Civilian Climate Corps
Initiative, an Interagency
Working Group on Coal and
Power Plant Communities and
Economic Revitalization, a
White House Environmental
Justice Interagency
Council, and a White House
Environmental Justice
Advisory Council.
On top of this, he estab-

lished a Justice Initiative to
steer 40% of relevant federal
investments to disadvantaged
communities.
And on the seventh day,
Biden rested (after tucking his
pen back in his pocket).
If Congress had passed a
bill doing all this, it’d be considered a pretty active day.
Instead, Congress stood on the
sidelines ... and commented.
“I’m proud that President
Biden is announcing a slew of
executive actions on climate,”
Senate Majority Leader Chuck
Schumer tweeted.
Schumer’s only complaint is
that Biden isn’t doing more on
his own authority.
This is the same Chuck
Schumer who has been a legislator since 1975 when he took
a seat in the New York State
Assembly, who has been in
Congress since 1981 and the
Senate since 1999, and who
ascended to majority leader
about a week ago, representing
the apex of a national legislative career.
And yet Schumer has urged
Biden to declare a national
climate emergency because it
would allow him to do things
“without legislation.”
This would be like Chief
Justice John Roberts giving
Biden advice on how to pack
the Supreme Court — except
it’s unimaginable that a
Supreme Court justice would
be so openly disdainful of the
legitimacy and prerogatives of
his or her own institution.
This is a particular congressional disease. As Yuval Levin
of the American Enterprise
Institute wrote in an essay
for Commentary magazine,
Congress has been delegating
its authority to the executive
branch for some time. What’s
new is that partisanship has
created a loyalty for members
of Congress that transcends
their attachment to Congress
itself, while more and more
members consider their office
merely a platform to get attention.
“Congress is weak and dysfunctional because that suits
its members,” Levin writes.
“It could renew itself only
if its members wanted such
renewal.”
All indications are that, no,
it is perfectly content to be supplanted by the pen and phone.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.

GUEST OPINION

Impeachment of former
president is unconstitutional
A

mericans, we have a problem that needs to be immediately addressed by everyone
who loves this country, and
what it stands for.
This nation was founded
on the principles and laws
expressed in, and underscored
by, the U.S. Constitution;
arguably the greatest document ever constructed for the
forming and governing of any
nation.
This great document has
kept many people, groups, and
issues from going off in horrible directions, and even when
they have gone off the rails,
the guiding principles and
mandates of the Constitution
have brought them back to
where they should be.
I do not currently know
anyone who thinks the U.S.
Constitution is not a valid
governing document, and if
I encountered someone who
did I would ask them to clearly
explain how a document that
was constructed to fix problems that existed even at the
time of its writing is not a good
document to have in place.
I write this article today
because there is a grave
unconstitutional injustice currently occurring in our nation
through the actions of our own
U.S. Congress.
Regardless of how you
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believe, politically or otherwise, you must agree that no
one is above the law. Without
law we are no better than
tyrannical or totalitarian
regimes that trample upon the
rights of those who are weaker
than they are. As far as such
regimes are concerned, THEY
are the law, and they can do as
they please, even if the majority disagrees with them.
I would plead with you
to care about the U.S.
Constitution and the rule
of law enough to speak out
against the travesty that is
unfolding in Washington
D.C. Regardless of how you
personally feel about former
President Trump, you must
not allow your feelings to get
in the way of your support of
and allegiance to our nation’s
Constitution.
The U.S. Senate is undertaking an impeachment trial on
former President Trump. This
action is unprecedented and
completely unconstitutional.
According to the U.S.
Constitution an impeachment

of the President must occur
with the Chief Justice of the
U.S. Supreme Court presiding.
Chief Justice Roberts has
refused to preside over these
illegal proceedings because he
has made it clear they are blatantly unconstitutional.
Chief Justice Roberts is
absolutely correct. Article
II, Section 4 of the U.S.
Constitution clearly states that
the President, Vice President,
or any civil officer can be
removed from office through
impeachment. Chief Justice
Roberts has made it clear that
a private citizen cannot be
impeached. Former President
Trump is now a private
citizen, and thus he cannot be
impeached.
Clearly the current power
structure of the U.S. Senate
does not care what the law is;
they have made it clear they
are going ahead with an illegal
impeachment trial.
I plead with you to set aside
your personal feelings and consider what is occurring. They
have made it clear that to bring
their personal desires and prejudices to bear, they are willing
to throw the U.S. Constitution
under the bus; a constitution
they swore to uphold when
they took office.
Please consider the shame
they are bringing on our

nation. In addition they will
not succeed because the outcome can be appealed to the
Supreme Court, and obviously
the Supreme Court will overturn their unconstitutional
actions, assuming they can get
enough votes, which it seems
clear they cannot.
But consider even more
where this will lead us as a
nation. If the U.S. Congress,
both the House and Senate,
are willing to openly ignore the
U.S. Constitution to get their
way in this case, the precedent
will be set for them to do such
harm to others in the future.
The American public will
have no confidence in, and no
assurance of, the protection of
the U.S. Constitution.
The current Congress is willing to allow their blind hatred
and disdain for one man to
completely derail the trust
we have had in this precious,
unmatched document for
almost 250 years.
How can we claim to be a
nation of law when those who
write and enforce the laws are
themselves openly destroyers
of the law?
You and I, our children
and our grandchildren, and
beyond, will live in a land that
is governed by a lie.
In other words, all that has

ism, ableism, anti-Semitism,
and other forms of hate are the
norm may sow seeds of bias
that can grow into indifference
or prejudice.”
And so, the astounding complexity of great literature and
great writers is now reduced, as
are so many things these days,
to angry zealotry and political
correctness.
Shakespeare’s glaring sin
is his anti-Semitic treatment
of Jews in the “Merchant of
Venice.” But isn’t there value
in his other works? Do I really
have to ask that?
Harper Lee’s sin is creating
hero Atticus Finch, the white
liberal savior of a Black man

wrongly accused. And what
is the blind poet Homer’s outrage? He didn’t think of himself
as belonging to the West, the
way we think of the West.
But when Odysseus enters
the underworld and meets the
vain and deadly killer Achilles,
Odysseus is told this:
“I would rather be a slave of
a landless barbarian than king
of all the dead.”
A #disrupttexts leader,
Lorena German, author of “The
Anti-Racist Teacher,” explains
her purge this way:
“So, let us be honest, the
conversation really isn’t about
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Erasing classic literature for kids
W

hen I was a boy about 11,
I committed a crime that
changed my life.
I stole a book. I was a book
thief.
I found it in another kid’s
desk and began reading, hiding
it behind some boring textbook,
and couldn’t give it up.
And when the last bell rang,
I hid it furtively under my
jacket as if it were some rare,
precious and struggling bird,
and walked home.
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It’s still with me. I’ll never
give it up.
That book that opened up
the world to me.
What was it?
“Odysseus the Wanderer,”
written for children by the classicist Aubrey de Selincourt.
It is a version of the
“Odyssey” of Homer, the greatest adventure story ever told.
I’ve since read several translations of Homer’s “Iliad” and
“Odyssey.”
The crafty Odysseus, the
man of wrath, was an expert
trickster. He duped the Trojans
with his Trojan horse, befuddled the man-eating Cyclops
and withstood the deadly song
of the sirens.
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Though he was clearly preChristian, I considered the
wandering King of Ithaca as
a patron saint. There was no
trap he couldn’t escape with
his wits. His story has shaped
Western literature — as well as
“Star Trek” — for some 3,000
years.
But there is one thing
Odysseus may not be able to
withstand:
The woke culture.
The political left and the
growing #disrupttexts movement — fueled by critical race
theory — in American public
schools wants him gone.
Classic Western literature,
from Homer to Shakespeare,
Mark Twain and even Harper
Lee, is now being canceled,
much in the same way that the
Islamic State group and early
Christians destroyed ancient
statues that offended them.
There is something quite barbarous about it all.
Just a few days ago, zealots
in San Francisco began stripping “offensive names” from
public schools. Names such as
George Washington, Abraham
Lincoln and even Democratic

U.S. Sen. Diane Feinstein, who
is a living witness to her own
cancellation.
The stripping of names are
public events. They pit aging,
worried traditional liberals
against a radical leftist movement that will devour them
as surely as the relentless
Bolsheviks devoured the more
moderate Mensheviks.
But the purging of great
literature often takes place quietly, among woke teachers and
librarians. If the classics aren’t
exactly banned outright or
burned, they have another way:
To place offending literature on the back shelf, out of
the reach of the young, where
they’re lost to gather dust in the
shadows.
Author Padma Venkatraman
wrote an essay titled “Weeding
Out Racism’s Invisible Roots:
Rethinking Children’s Classics”
in the School Library Journal.
She supports this purge.
“Challenging old classics
is the literary equivalent of
replacing statues of racist figures,” she writes.
“... exposing young people
to stories in which racism, sex-
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general plan and zone change
Owner wants to put RV storage
on Pine Canyon Road property
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The Tooele County Planning
Commission gave their nod
of approval to a landowner’s
request to modify the county’s
general plan and rezone his
8.28-parcel from rural residential with a five-care minimum
lot size to commercial general.
The planning commission
voted 5-2 to recommend that
the County Council approve
the request during their meeting on Tuesday night.
The property is triangular
in shape, bordered by the
railroad on the northwest side
and Pine Canyon Road on the
south. The property has no
water, sewer, or storm drain
infrastructure. Tooele City
surrounds the property to the
north, south and west. It’s
attached to Tooele County on
the east side.
The County’s 2016 General
Plan Update envisioned
residential development in the
area with lots of between one
and 20 acres on the property
and the surrounding property.
Samuel Howard, the property owner, requested the general plan and rezone so he can

pursue a permit for RV storage.
During a previous planning
commission meeting Howard
explained that the city has
plans for approving a relatively
higher density for the property
in the city to the south of his
property. The residents of that
area might want a place to
store an RV, he said.
The planning commission’s
discussion centered on two
concerns, rezoning to C-G
would open up the property to
uses other than RV storage that
might not be compatible with
the surrounding residential
neighborhoods and the property’s lack of water and sewer.
There was also concern that
Tooele City might have plans
to connect 2000 North to Pine
Canyon Road with a bridge.
If such a plan is anticipated,
there might be a need for a
right-of-way dedication on part
of Howard’s land.
However, after contacting
Tooele City, Tooele County
learned that any future bridge
over state Route 36 would
most likely be built at 2400
North not 2000 North.
After discussion about
whether or not the county can
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or should put a restriction on
the property stating it can only
be used for RV storage, the
majority of the planning commission came to an agreement
based on the requirement,
already in the planning code,
that additional or different
uses would come back to the
planning commission for a conditional use permit. The majority agreed that the CUP process
was sufficient to restrict other
uses, if needed.
They majority also agreed
that the planning, CUP and
building permit process would
take care of regulating uses
based on water and sewer.

As it now stands, the RV
storage can not house an onsite
manager’s office or housing
unless the property owner
can satisfy water and sewer
requirements.
The general plan change
and zone change will need
to be approved by the Tooele
County Council.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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COURTESY TOOELE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

The Utah State Legislature recognized local health departments on Feb. 3. Pictured are: Jordan Mathis, Bear
River, Health Department; Jill Parker, Utah Association of Local Health Officers; Heather Borski, Utah Department
of Health; Lloyd Berentzen, UALHO; Bryan Hatch, Davis Coounty Health Department, Gary Edwards, Salt Lake
County Health Department; Jeff Coombs, Tooele County Health Department; Mekala Harris, Weber-Morgan
Health Department; Rich Saunders, UDOH and Nikki Cambell, UDOH.

Utah Legislature
honors the Tooele
County Health Dept.
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The Utah State Senate and
House members honored
health care workers from
the Tooele County Health
Department last week.
During their Feb. 3, meeting
at 2:30 p.m., Utah State Senate
and House members passed a
concurrent resolution recognizing COVID-19 relief efforts.
The resolution recognized
and thanked individuals from
health departments throughout the state who provide accurate data to the legislature, the
governor, and the public on
COVID-19.
In attendance was Jeff
Coombs, Tooele County Health
Department director.
Along with the Tooele
County Health Department,

McCartney
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been fought for over the last
245 years, in wars and actions
that has seen well over one
million lives sacrificed will
be counted as nothing just so
that those currently in power
will have some sort of twisted
revenge on one man whom
they disdain.
Is that why you salute the
flag, and repeat the Pledge of

all other health departments
throughout the state of Utah
were recognized.
Rep. Paul Ray, said that
health departments throughout the state have done a
fantastic job of navigating
COVID-19 issues and keeping
individuals living in the state
safe.
“We got into a pandemic
that we have not seen since
1918 and we turn to these
health department officials
and they have no manual
and we put a huge burden on
their shoulders,” he said. “We
have never given them a lot of
money. They came in under
funded and they have done a
fantastic job considering the
circumstances that we are in.”

Medicare does not cover dental care1. That means if you need dental work done,
it can cost you hundreds or even thousands of dollars out of your own pocket.
Get Dental Insurance from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. It helps cover
over 350 procedures — from cleanings and fillings to crowns and dentures. Call
today to get help paying big dental bills.

• See any dentist you want, but save more with one in our network
• No deductible, no annual maximum
• Immediate coverage for preventive care

csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-855-485-7566

Allegiance? Do you do so for
a pretense, and not with integrity of conscience? Is that how
you feel when you sing the
National Anthem?
Again, this is not an issue
about a former president.
This is not an issue of some
in Congress getting in the last
jab or the last word. This is
an issue that will define or
destroy the heart and soul of
our nation.

or visit dental50plus.com/265

Jon McCartney is pastor of
First Baptist Church of Tooele.

Follow us on
Facebook!
@TooeleTB
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“Medicare & You,” Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, 2020
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MATTERS OF FAITH

‘Saviour’ makes our the
sacrifices we make in
our lives worth it all
F

unny how some childhood
memories hang around for
decades. One Saturday in 1964
while watching the Giants with
my dad, Jesus Alou stepped

into the batter’s box. As Matty
and Felipe’s younger brother
approached the plate, “Jesus
Alou” flashed at the bottom of
our black-and-white screen.

PET OF THE WEEK

for finding all
our pets a good
home.

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

Charlie Roberts
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“Isn’t life tough enough?”
I thought, “Why in the world
would anybody name their kid
Jesus?” I asked my dad. He
explained that the Alou brothers were from the Dominican
Republic and Jesus is a derivative of Joshua, not an uncommon name in Spanish.
James E. Talmage wrote
in his classic work Jesus the
Christ, “He was called Jesus,
which, being interpreted is
Savior; the name was rightfully
His for He came to save the
people from their sins.”
A few months ago, a
worker at our seven-flat complex introduced himself as
“Saviour.”
I thought, “Well, that is
an unusual name.” I checked
around with some of our
Zambian missionaries and
learned that although not common, parents will sometimes
name their child Saviour, especially if they are born on or
near Dec. 25.
Our new friend’s name is
a little different and he is a
unique individual. Saviour
grew up in a Zambian Central
Province village where he
lived a middle-class lifestyle.
Unfortunately, his mother
passed away when he was at
the early age of three, but his
father provided for the family as a medical clinic officer.
However, when he was 10,
his father became ill and then
passed away. One of his two
sisters died one year later. He

Tooele Education
FOUNDATION
SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOLS

COURTESY CHARLIE ROBERTS

Charlie and Janna Roberts with their friend Saviour.
lived with his aunt for a
few years before being
forced to survive on
the streets of the city of
Lusaka.
Like a large percentage of the population
here, he rents a small
room (less than 400
square feet) in a crowded neighborhood. His
bike serves as his mode
of transportation.
The money he earns
at our flat complex
opening and closing the
entrance gate, caring
for the green space, and
sweeping the walkways
is meager by most standards. But he persists
through life with a
bright smile and a positive attitude.
After graduating
from high school,
Saviour applied several
times for a sponsorship
at a technical college
in downtown Lusaka. He fully
understands that an education
with marketable skills opens
doors of opportunities.
While his friends gave up
and drifted to alcohol and
drugs, Saviour’s persistence
paid off. After three years,
someone recognized his poten-

tial. He now pursues an information technology diploma
from Evelyn Hone College of
Applied Arts and Commerce.
We shared the message of
the restored gospel of Jesus
Christ with Saviour.
On New Years Day, we were
greeted with this WhatsApp

extraordinary and came up
with an ambitious plan to
make it happen. Sydney and
One of the things we
love to do at TEF is provide Alison created The Haunted
graduating students in the
Acres of Erda. The Haunted
Tooele County School
Acres of Erda would be
District the opportunity
a family-friendly outdoor
to apply for and receive
Halloween experience
scholarship support as they
where, for a modest entry
continue their educations.
fee, attendees could be
We are pleased to offer
frightened right alongside
two new scholarships this
their families and friends!
year. Before telling about
To man the Haunted Acres
the two scholarships, I want with scary ghosts, goblins,
everyone to hear about
witches, and chainsaw
two young women and
murderers, they enlisted
their decision to plan and
volunteers from Tooele
execute an event, then use
County FFA chapters and
the proceeds to sponsor two the Stansbury High School
scholarships!
drama department. They
Let me introduce you
publicized the event and
to Stansbury High School
were thrilled with the public
students Alison Witkowski
response. It went so well
and Sydney England. They
that although Alison and
Sydney hoped they would
wanted to do something
be able to fund one
scholarship from
the proceeds, they
earned enough
to fund two
scholarships! It is
our pleasure at TEF
to present these
new scholarships:
1. The Haunted
Acres of Erda FFA
Scholarship. This
$1000 scholarship
is open to 2021
graduating students
in Tooele County
who are members
of a local FFA
Chapter.
2. The
Haunted Acres
Alison Witkowski and Sydney England of Erda Drama
promoting Haunted Acres of Erda.
Scholarship. This
By Linda Clegg

Alison Witkowski and
Sydney England

$1,000 scholarship is open
to 2021 drama students
graduating from Stansbury
High School in 2021 and
who participated in the
production of The Haunted
Acres of Erda in 2020.
Complete information
and requirements for these
scholarships and online
applications can be found at
tooeleeducationfoundation.
org on the Scholarships
page.
We are truly impressed
with these young women
and want to recognize
them for their ambition,
imagination, and generosity.
They represent all that is
good in the next generation.
Keep being fabulous Alison
and Sydney!

Tooele Education
Foundation
@TEFbellringer

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org

Charlie Roberts and his wife
Janna are currently serving in
the Zambia Lusaka Mission for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.

OBITUARY
Juliene Williams
Wall

Two New Scholarships at TEF

message:
With a colorful Happy
New Year photo at the top,
he wrote “May the Grace of
God and the fellowship of
the Holy Spirit be with you
Elder Roberts.”
To which I replied,
“Thank you dear Saviour.
We are so grateful to have
you in our lives.”
He responded, “You’re
the greatest thing that
have ever happened in my
life. Your Love, Support,
and Care I receive from
you keeps my hope alive
and believing that indeed
there’s a God. I will always
forever Cherish all the
days of my life. May God
Almighty sustain our lives
for my sake too.
“And thank you for
introducing me to the Book
of Mormon.”
I told Janna afterward
that if this were the only
spiritual experience of our
mission, it makes this time
away from our family and dear
friends worth every second.

Our beloved wife, mother,
and grandma, was called home
by her Heavenly Father Feb. 5,
2021.
Juliene Williams Wall was
born of goodly parents May
22, 1949, in Salt Lake City,
Utah, to Leonard Arthur and
Lilly Juliet Gwynn Williams,
and was the youngest of five
children.
She was raised in Bountiful
and attended Adelaide
Elementary, South Davis
Junior High, and Viewmont
High. She then attended Utah
Trade Tech and became a
licensed practical nurse.
She married her soulmate,
Bradley A Wall, June 30, 1970,
in the Salt Lake Temple. After
they were married, they went
to Germany where Brad was
stationed after being drafted in
the US Army.
She lived in Bountiful, North
Salt Lake and finally Tooele,
where she raised her three
children Bradley Arthur, Tyson
Len, and Mandy.
She and Brad served an

Kass
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universality ... This is about
an ingrained and internalized
elevation of Shakespeare in a
way that excludes other voices.
This is about white supremacy
and colonization.”
If the new test for all literature, movies, statues — anything of historic value we consume — is 100 percent purity,
all will fail. And who would
grade the test?
When I was young, there
were no books that couldn’t be
read. To deny classic literature
was to brand yourself a barbarian.
But now those narrow minds
deciding what books children
will read are the dictators of
the new “tolerant” culture.
There is nothing delicious in
the irony.
There is great value in
diverse characters the young

MLS mission for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the Salt Lake
City West Mission and were
assigned to the Tooele East
Stake from Jan. 2016 to July
2018. She served in many
callings in the Relief Society,
Primary, Cub Scouts, Young
Women’s, and as a self reliance
instructor.
Her favorite hobbies were
embroidering, crocheting,
sewing and quilting. She won
many ribbons for her work.
She loved flowers, gardening,
canning, and she was a great

can identify with. I’m not arguing with that. Even Homer
understood the multicultural
world.
What’s irksome is the way
offered, as ideological catechism to politically shape the
minds of the young. If it meant
more kids picking up books and
reading, I might understand.
But kids aren’t stupid.
They’re not easily led farm
animals, despite what the new
Napoleons believe.
If children associate literature with didactic political
indoctrination, whether from
right or left, the smart ones will
put up a wall and shut down.
And they won’t develop
the necessary skills of logic
and critical thinking needed
to grasp and wrestle with the
great conflicting ideas offered
in classic Western literature.
Perhaps that’s the real plan.
Who needs to develop critical
thinking when the great books
are gone?
Politics is always down-

cook. She worked hard on
family history and made many
family albums. She enjoyed
camping in the Unitas with her
family.
She will be remembered as a
loving wife, mom, grandmother (Mee-Maw), and friend. She
was preceded in death by her
parents and siblings Leonard
Gwynn, Kent Hugh, Marcia
June, and Mary Lynn.
She is survived by her husband Bradley; children Bradley
Arthur (Kathy), Tyson (Laura)
and Mandy (Tony) Erickson;
grandchildren Kaitlyn,
Hannah, Evie, Emily, Colton,
and Bridger.
A viewing will be held Feb.
10, 2021, from 9 to 11 a.m., at
the Tooele East Stake Center,
752 N. 520 East, in Tooele,
Utah. Graveside services will
follow at 12 p.m. at the Tooele
City Cemetery.
We would like to thank
Harmony Hospice for their
excellent care, along with
Darin Smith and Dr. Charles
Holt. In lieu of flowers, please
take your family out to dinner
and tell them you love them.

stream of culture. And I’m just
glad I stole that book when I
could.
When books weren’t placed
on the back shelf, out of the
reach of a child.
John Kass is a columnist for
the Chicago Tribune. His e-mail
address isjskass@chicagotribune.
com, and his Twitter handle is @
john_kass.

DEATH
NOTICE
Donald West
Donald West of Stockton,
Utah, passed away Feb. 6,
2021. A full obituary will
run in the next edition of the
Transcript Bulletin. For information or questions please
refer to Tate Mortuary at 435882-0676.
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Drought
for nearly a year of meager
rainfall.
Grantsville Reservoir is
at 46% capacity compared
to 51% capacity at this time
last year. Settlement Canyon
Reservoir is at 46% compared
to 56% capacity at this time
last year.
The United States Drought
Monitor released on Thursday
shows 70% of the state in
Exceptional Drought condition.
For January, Tooele reached

a high of 57 degrees on Jan.
13 and a low of 10 degrees on
Jan. 11. The average high was
42.4 degrees and the average
low at 22.2 degrees.
Jordan Clayton of the Utah
Snow Survey staff summarized
precipitation at SNOTEL sites.
“We need more snow! As of
February 1st, the snow water
equivalent (SWE) measured
at our SNOTEL sites is 65%
of normal statewide, with
all major basins below 83%.
Utah’s poor snowpack conditions, lagging precipitation,
extremely dry soils, and low
antecedent streamflow are
impacting runoff conditions;

continued from page A1
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Long lines at Tooele City car washes extended into Monday following Friday’s dirty rain and snow storm.

Vaccine
continued from page A1
for a vaccine).”
Current qualified individuals can make an appointment
to receive the COVID-19 vaccine at tooelehealth.org or by
calling 435-277-2484, according to Amy Bate, public information officer at the Tooele
County Health Department.
Currently, Tooele County
has seen 6,110 positive cases
of COVID-19 since the beginning of the pandemic, according to a report by the Utah
Department of Health.
There have also been 181
hospitalizations and 25 deaths
in the county.
On Thursday, there were

Vaccine
continued from page A1
be used within hours.”
Thawed doses of the vaccine
must be used within 30 days
and opened vials of the vaccine
must be used within six hours,
according to Bate,
“Each vial contains 10 or 11
doses,” said Bate. “The governor
asked that each health department use all doses of the vaccine by the end of each week.”

Highway
continued from page A1
proposals and changes to accommodate this shift— namely
creating projects, such as the
Midvalley Highway, centered
around roads and highways. “It’s
part of a long-term strategy to
promote growth,” Sagers said.
Sagers acknowledged that the
growth taking place along the
Wasatch Front and neighboring
regions has forced expansion to

streamflow forecasts for April
to July snowmelt runoff volume are generally between
25% and 60% of average,
with several forecast points at
around 20%. Utah’s reservoir
storage is currently at 65% of
capacity, down 15% from last
year. When combined with
the low forecasts, the resulting
Surface Water Supply Indices
for Utah basins are alarmingly low. It is increasingly
likely that Utah will experience
below to well-below average
water supply conditions for the
2021 water year. Water managers should plan accordingly.”
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

5,410 positive cases of the
virus, 178 hospitalizations,
and 23 deaths, according to a
report by the Tooele County
Health Department.
This means that two individuals living in the county have
died from COVID-19 since the
health department released
their report on Thursday.
In Utah State there have
been 355,122 positive cases
of the virus since the beginning of the pandemic, 13,889
hospitalizations, and 1,738
deaths, according to the
report released by the Utah
Department of Health.
2,079,688 individuals living
in the state have been tested
for the virus and 417,024 vaccines have been administered
thus far.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Because of this, the health
department decided to vaccinate their family members,
so the vaccines did not go to
waste.
“The health department,
after exhausting all the resources available to contact healthcare workers and emergency
responders, did allow immediate family members of employees, particularly high-risk family
members, to receive the vaccine
the week of Jan. 4, 2021,” said
Bate. “Otherwise, the vaccine
would have been wasted. Our

public health employees are
healthcare workers and they
have the monumental task of
vaccinating our entire county.
We need our employees to be
at work, so they can help distribute the vaccine. Our staff
are working tirelessly, around
the clock to distribute vaccines
as quickly as possible. They
need to be vaccinated. In addition, given the circumstances,
by vaccinating their family
members they are less likely to
be unavailable for work due to
quarantine isolation, or caregiv-

ing.”
In total, the health department vaccinated about 35
immediate family members
of their staff, mainly high-risk
family members, according to
Bate.
Bate said that because only
healthcare workers and first
responders were allowed to
receive the vaccine at the time,
they did not waste doses of the
vaccine that were designated
for those aged 70 and older,
K-12 teachers and staff, or for
any other populations.

Bate wants to remind community members that the health
department has many vaccine
appointments available for anyone that is eligible.
Currently, eligibility includes
healthcare workers, emergency
responders, school staff, and
those 70 and older, she said.
Qualified individuals can
make an appointment to receive
the COVID-19 vaccine at tooelehealth.org or by calling 435277-2484.
“We are able to distribute
as many vaccine doses as we

the west. “For better or worse,
Tooele Valley is the logical place
for a great deal of growth to
occur.” He also noted that this
influx will provide an “economic
benefit” to the entire valley and
its residents.
Considering that Tooele has
a small tax base, Sagers asserts
that new business will bring
about a level of prosperity that
will increase the quality of life.
“[These actions] will generate
potentially hundreds of millions
of dollars in tax revenue for the
county and the school district.”

Included in this prosperity is a
large number of jobs that local
residents will fill.
Tooele City Mayor Debbie
Winn welcomes the commercial
industries moving to the county,
and believes they will serve a
multi-faceted purpose to the
locals who will occupy those
new positions. “Increased commercial business will benefit the
whole entire valley— we would
like to create jobs for the people
who live here.”
Not only will projects such
as the Midvalley Highway and

inland port provide new opportunities, they will also alleviate
many of the traffic problems that
exist along SR-36 — especially
at the oft-congested edge of Lake
Point. “If we can provide good,
well-paying jobs here — that
will help with that transportation issue. We’ll keep them here
instead of sending them over
to the other side of the valley,”
Winn said.
Grantsville Mayor Brent
Marshall sees the projects —
centered around the industrial
side of Tooele— as beneficial to

his constituents as well.
“I don’t think there’s anybody
that will dispute the fact that
we have an issue with people
getting in and out of the valley,”
he said.
In addition to concerns over
population growth, many residents worry increased traffic will
lead to more accidents and other
problems on the roads. Winn
recalled that the initial purpose
of the Midvalley Highway was to
divert commercial trailer traffic
off SR-36, which was envisioned
to lighten traffic on Main St.

receive each week,” said Bate.
“Everyone who wants the
vaccine will get it over time
and we thank people for their
patience.”
Bate wants to recognize and
thank the Tooele County Health
Department staff.
“They have worked diligently
this past year with COVID-19
response and continue to do
their regular work and provide
the services offered at the
health department,” she said.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

heading east. “I think that will
help with the safety issue — it
will be less dangerous than having all that traffic on the current
SR-36,” Winn said.
Winn, a life-long Tooele resident, understands the concerns
many have over losing the smalltown feel of the county and
thinks the work done by officials
to manage that growth has been
successful. “I am very proud of
the cooperation that we have
had in talking about realigning
this. We have a very good working relationship,” she said.

Mask Mandate is still here!
Protective
Cloth

FACE MASKS

• Reusable face mask is made of 100% Double Knit Polyester Fabric,
• Comfortable and breathable and will not be stuffy but breathe freely,
comfortable and breathable, soft and skin-friendly, and easy to use.
extra soft elasticized will make it fit comfortable on your face.
• Black Colors only except specialty masks which are available in UofU, BYU, USU, USA flag, THS, SHS & GHS colors. Unfinished masks available in black.

Reusable Double Ply Protective Face
Mask seemed w/Elastic Earloops

10

$

00
ea.

Available in
Medium &
Large

Available at ...

Utes, BYU, USU, USA, THS, SHS & GHS Face Mask
Reusable Seemed Double Ply w/Elastic Earloops

15

$

Reusable Protective Face
Mask
1 Layer- Unfinished Edges

00
ea.

Available in Large
Includes kit to make
it adjustable

Buy 2 & over

12 ea.

$

00

3

$

00
ea.

We Can Design Masks for any Group!
Manufactured by Game Gear. No returns or refunds. Limited quantity

58 North Main Street
(Across from Post Office)

New Hours: Mon.-Fri.
9AM-5PM

Tooele, UT
435-882-0050
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PRICES EFFECTIVE:
WEDNESDAY
Feb. 10, 2021 thru
TUESDAY
Feb. 16, 2021

1 4

98lb.

88

Lucerne
Butter
16 oz.

First 3

98

¢

Beef Ribeye Steak
bone-in, family pack

98

1

1

2

¢

lb.

48lb.

lb.

Fresh Boneless Skinless
Chicken Thighs
family pack, 10 lbs. or more

.

Premium Pork
Spare Ribs
frozen
Sold in the bag

Fresh Pork
Sirloin Roast
bone-in
Sold in the bag

Also sold in smaller amounts
at $1.48 lb.

2

48
ea.
.

Strawberries
l lb.

98

¢

68
ea.

ea.

Mexican Papaya

.

1
.

Nabisco Ritz Crackers
11.8-13.7 oz.

Whole Pineapple

JUST LOW PRICES

88

1

¢

98
.

PRICES EFFECTIVE: WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10
Thru TUESDAY, FEB 16, 2021

First 4

Signature Select
Ice Cream
1.5 qt.

Jarritos Soft Drink
1.5 ltr. btl.

AVA I L A B L E S E R V I C E S:
CO I N S TA R • R E D B OX • M O N E Y O R D E R S
PAY R O L L C H E C K C A S H I N G • W E S T E R N U N I O N

GL00153563_020921_AIM_FULL_ROP_Tooele Transcript

.

Signature Farms Garden Salad
24 oz. or
Onions 3 lb. bag

No Card Ever Needed!
98

48
ea.

STORE HOURS
Open 7 days a week

TOOELE
740 N. Main
(435) 882-8240

6 am to MIDNIGHT

We Accept
W.I.C. and
Food Stamps

Wed.

Thurs.

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

Mon.

Tues.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16
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Sports
Cowboys claw
way past Wildcats

SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville girls basketball at
South Summit
The Grantsville girls basketball
team used a strong thirdquarter effort to pull away from
South Summit for a 66-52 win
in a Region 13 game Thursday
night in Kamas. Maison White
led the Cowboys (17-3, 7-1
Region 13) with 28 points and
19 rebounds. Emily Backus
had 18 points, five rebounds,
four assists and three steals,
and Chloe Butler added seven
points, 11 rebounds, five assists
and two steals. Ellie Thomas and
Kenzie Allen combined for nine
points, 11 rebounds, six assists
and seven steals for Grantsville.
The Cowboys faced Summit
Academy in a region road game
that was not complete at press
time Tuesday. They will wrap up
their regular season Thursday at
home against Judge Memorial.

Grantsville clinches share of first region title since ’17
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele girls basketball at Ben
Lomond
Madi Baker scored 16 points and
Aysha Lewis added 11 to lead
the Tooele girls basketball team
to a 38-8 win over Ben Lomond
in a Region 10 game Thursday
night in Ogden. The Buffaloes
(8-9, 5-3 Region 10) shut out the
Scots in the first quarter and led
19-5 at halftime. Emma Higley
had five points, Zada Jackson
had four and Rylie Hogan and
Aiden Finch each scored two for
Tooele. No Ben Lomond player
had more than two points. The
Buffaloes will travel to Draper to
face Juan Diego in a Region 10
game Thursday.
Tooele boys basketball at Ben
Lomond
Tooele’s boys basketball team
pulled away from Ben Lomond
by outscoring the Scots 17-8 in
the third quarter Friday night in
Ogden, and the Buffaloes held
on for a 52-39 win in a Region
10 game. Justin Rogers hit four
3-pointers and scored 18 points
for Tooele (10-9, 6-3 Region 10),
which hit 10 3-pointers as a
team. McCade Laughlin added
nine points. Kekoa Beard led all
scorers with 19 points for Ben
Lomond. Tooele will take on
Juan Diego on Friday in Draper.
Stansbury boys basketball at
Juan Diego
The Stansbury boys basketball
team fell behind by 10 points
after one quarter as Juan Diego
cruised to a 76-49 win over the
Stallions in a Region 10 game
Friday night in Draper. Landen
Giles led Stansbury (9-8, 5-4
Region 10) with 14 points and
Logan Richins added 10. Talon
Valdes had a game-high 22
points for the Soaring Eagle,
who had four players score in
double-figures. Stansbury will
face region foe Cedar Valley at
home Wednesday night.
Wendover boys basketball vs.
Telos Academy
The Wendover boys basketball
team had four players score in
double-figures in a 77-59 win
over Telos Academy in a Region
21 game Friday at Wendover
High School. Jaime Montalvo
led the way with 24 points, and
Keyshawn Rodriguez and Peter
Alvarez each scored 15. Orlando
Alvarez added 11 points in the
win for the Wildcats.
Dugway boys basketball vs.
Tintic
Tintic’s boys basketball team
built a 55-21 lead through three
quarters to beat Dugway 63-36
in a Region 21 game Friday
night at Dugway High School.
Kota Bear had 18 points in a losing effort for the Mustangs (1-8,
0-2 Region 21), while Bradyn
Carter had 23 and Hayden
Brunson added 18 for the
Miners. Dugway will be back in
action at home against county
rival Wendover on Wednesday.
Wendover girls basketball vs.
Bryce Valley
The Wendover girls basketball
team fell behind 13-1 in the
first quarter and trailed 30-7
after three quarters in a 41-19
non-region loss to Bryce Valley
on Saturday at Wendover
High School. Leslie Luna had
eight points in the loss for the
Wildcats (6-2, 1-0 Region 21),
who will face Class 2A APA West
Valley on the road Thursday
night. Wendover will also face
Rich on Saturday in Randolph
before returning home to face
Pinnacle Academy on Monday.
Wendover boys basketball vs.
Bryce Valley
Jaime Montalvo hit five 3-pointers and scored 29 points to lead
the Wendover boys basketball
team to a 65-62 over top-ranked
Bryce Valley in a non-region
game Saturday at Wendover
High School. Wendover (9-5, 2-1
Region 21) led 37-30 at halftime
and was able to hold off the
Mustangs (14-2) from there.
Peter Alvarez had 13 points and
Keyshawn Rodriguez added
11 for the Wildcats, who will
face county rival Dugway on
the road in a Region 21 game
Wednesday.
SEE WRAP PAGE B2 ➤

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville senior Davin Ekins (15) puts up a layup against Morgan’s Eli
Bailey during a Region 13 boys basketball game on Jan. 15 at Grantsville
High School. Ekins scored 21 points and added seven rebounds, two steals
and two blocked shots in the Cowboys’ 50-42 win over South Summit on
Friday.

It has been a special season
for the Grantsville boys basketball team already, and the
postseason hasn’t even started
yet.
It seems all the Cowboys
do is win, and it doesn’t matter what they have to do or
who has to do it. On Friday
at Grantsville High School,
sophomore guard Brigham
Mulford came off the bench to
hit a pair of 3-pointers, draw
a charge and get fouled while
attempting another 3 — all
within a span of just over two
minutes — to spark GHS to a
50-42 win over South Summit
that clinched at least a share
of the Cowboys’ first region
championship since 2017.
“I’m proud of my boys and
proud of our team for finding a way to pull out a win,”
Grantsville coach Nate Austin
said.
The Cowboys (14-1, 8-0
Region 13) finished the first
quarter on a 10-2 run to take a
14-6 lead, but they faced a bit
of adversity during that surge.
Senior guard Tuhker Mulford,
who was coming off a 5-for5 performance from 3-point
range in Grantsville’s previous

outing against Morgan, was
2-for-8 from long distance on
Friday, and center Davin Ekins
went to the bench late in the
first quarter after picking up
his second foul on a moving
screen.
With its two top scorers on
the bench, Grantsville needed
someone to step up. Enter the
younger Mulford, who despite
standing just 5-foot-5, played
a huge role in giving the
Cowboys just the boost they
needed.
“He’s a small player, but he’s
got a huge heart,” Austin said.
“His potential is outrageous
and his skill level is through
the roof. He could probably
start on a lot of teams throughout the state. He’s a guy who
has to stay ready, not knowing
when his number’s going to be
called. We don’t win that game
without Brigham Mulford.”
Brigham Mulford knocked
down a 3-pointer from the
right wing with 10 seconds left
in the first quarter, and took
a pass from Tuhker Mulford
before draining another 3 from
the left wing on Grantsville’s
first possession of the second
quarter to put the Cowboys up
17-8. Then, he stepped in front
of South Summit’s Payton

Sanderson to draw an offensive foul, and Tuhker Mulford
hit a 3 from the left wing to
extend the lead to 12.
That early spark proved to
be valuable, as the Wildcats
(5-13, 1-7) held Grantsville
without a field goal for the
next 3:32 as part of a 9-3 run
to close out the first half. Early
in the third quarter, South
Summit closed to within
three points after an andone by Daniel Peterson and a
3-pointer from the right wing
by Payton Sanderson cut the
Cowboys’ lead to 28-25.
Grantsville regained some
momentum as the quarter
went along, putting together
an 8-2 run over a span of 2:42
to pull ahead 36-27. A driving layup by Tate Allred and a
baseline drive by Carter Killian
opened the run, and Ekins
added a pair of layups, though
there were also missed opportunities as the Cowboys went
0-for-3 from the free-throw
line.
That allowed South Summit
to stay close, as the Wildcats
cut the lead back down to four
points by the end of the third
quarter, thanks to a basket by
SEE COWBOYS PAGE B8 ➤

Three Cowboys
finish second at
divisional
Sixteen to represent GHS at 3A state tourney
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville wrestling
team might not have been able
to fill every weight class at the
Class 3A Division B tournament at South Summit High
School in Kamas on Friday
and Saturday, but what the
Cowboys aren’t short on is talent.
That was made apparent
when 16 Cowboys successfully
qualified for the 3A state tournament by finishing in the top
eight of their respective weight
classes, with another three
earning the opportunity to
serve as first alternates by finishing ninth. That helped lead
the Cowboys to a sixth-place
finish, with second and sixth
places being separated by just
42 points.
Kole Johnson (106 pounds),
Ethan Rainer (152) and Cruz
Baldovinez (170) each earned
runner-up finishes to lead
Grantsville. Johnson beat
South Sevier’s Landon Bagley
in a 12-1 major decision, and
picked up a 4-0 decision over
Richfield’s Drexton Torgerson
in the semifinals. However,
Grand’s Landon Moralez, who
has a 26-0 record this season,

pinned Johnson (22-5) with 36
seconds left in the championship match.
Rainer pinned Delta’s
Kayden Broughton in 1:01, and
squeaked past South Summit’s
Nick Smith in a 3-2 decision.
He then ran into Emery’s Bryar
Meccarillo, who improved to
24-2 this season by pinning
Rainer in 50 seconds. Rainer
is 18-6.
Baldovinez won his first
three matches with relative
ease, beating South Summit’s
Laustin Alleman (14-2),
South Sevier’s Ethan Richards
(18-5) and Delta’s Samuel
LeBaron (9-4). Then, he faced
Richfield’s Carston Jensen in a
bit of a stalemate, with Jensen
prevailing in a 1-0 decision.
Baldovinez is 24-6 this season,
while Jensen is 18-2.
Grant Rounds (160) and
Jonas Floyd (195) will represent the Cowboys as No.
4 seeds at the state tournament. Rounds went 3-2 with
pins against South Summit’s
Jason Willimas, Emery’s Tyler
Stinson and Delta’s Brock
Rowley, and Floyd was 2-2
with wins by fall over South

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Ty Proctor (right) faces off against Green Canyon’s Josue Velez during a 152-pound match at the
Best of the West Tournament on Jan. 9 at Tooele High School. Proctor finished third in his weight class
at the Class 4A Division A tournament in St. George on Saturday, which earned him a spot in the state
tournament on Feb. 20 in Richfield.

Hansen, Yeck lead
Buffs’ state qualifiers
Nine Tooele grapplers to compete at 4A tourney
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele wrestling team came up
against some of the best that Class 4A has
to offer in the Division A tournament Friday
and Saturday at Desert Hills High School in
St. George.
While the Buffaloes finished eighth of
11 teams, they also showed that they have
the ability to compete successfully against
those squads. Mountain Crest ran away
with the team title with 558 points — a
306-point margin over Green Canyon — but
second and eighth places were separated by

SEE TOURNEY PAGE B8 ➤

just 63 points. Green Canyon (252), Snow
Canyon (238), Hurricane (223.5), Crimson
Cliffs (209.5), Desert Hills (209), Cedar
City (198) and Tooele (189) made up that
group, followed by Sky View (131.5), Logan
(107) and Cedar Valley (79).
Parker Hansen (106) and Chandler Yeck
(285) will lead a contingent of nine Tooele
wrestlers into the Class 4A state tournament, which will take place Feb. 20 at the
Sevier Valley Center in Richfield. Hansen
finished second with a 3-1 record, including
SEE BUFFS PAGE B8 ➤

FROM THE SIDELINES

GHS boys learning how to win
T

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville senior Cruz Baldovinez competes in the Best of the West
Tournament on Jan. 9 at Tooele High School. Baldovinez finished second
in the 170-pound weight class at the Class 3A Division B tournament on
Saturday in Kamas, earning a spot in the Class 3A state tournament that
will take place Feb. 19 in Richfield.

he Grantsville boys basketball team has had a
reasonable amount of success
in recent years, finishing in the
top five in Class 3A in two of
the past three seasons.
But the top prize has eluded
the Cowboys, as Grantsville
hasn’t won a state title since
1998. This year also marks the
first time in four years that the
Cowboys have won a region
championship, as Friday’s
win over South Summit guaranteed Grantsville at least a
share of the Region 13 crown.
Entering the final week
of the regular season with a
14-1 record, an 8-0 mark in
region play and a comfortable

Darren Vaughan
SPORTS EDITOR

cushion for the top seed in
the upcoming Class 3A state
tournament is a lofty position, indeed. However, the
Grantsville program is still in
the process of developing a
permanent winning culture
— not just for the Cowboys to
win now, but to win from now
on.
This year’s team seems to
have taken on the mentality
of its head coach, Nate Austin,

who knows a little about winning, to say the least. Over the
final three seasons of his high
school playing career at Lone
Peak High in Utah County, the
Knights went 69-6, played in
three Class 5A state championship games and won two.
In talking to Austin on
Monday afternoon, I got the
sense that he’s trying to infuse
the Cowboys with that same
expectation of excellence that
Lone Peak possesses, though
even he is a bit surprised by
how good the Cowboys have
been in his first season. They
were the trendy preseason
SEE SIDELINES PAGE B2 ➤
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MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

‘Leading out in love’ and other tenets of effective human belonging
I

“

t seems as if all of our institutions have shifted and
they’re failing right before our
eyes,” Michael said to me as
we were enjoying each other’s
company while having lunch
together.
I could understand why he
had come to such a conclusion
as he shared his recent experiences. At the same time, I was
about to experience an unexpected, yet important side
benefit from our lunchtime
conversation, and it caused
me to listen to and explore
the idea of — as well as the
human need for — belonging
more deeply.
Belonging to something
bigger than one’s self, a group
or institution, is an important
element of what it means to be
part of the human family and
experience. Michael’s foodinfused stories revealed at
least five essential, important

Lynn Butterfield
GUEST COLUMNIST

tenets of “Michael’s Principle
of Belonging.” I hungrily listened as he fed them to me.
“I never seemed to believe
the same things as the majority of others in my childhood community,” Michael
expressed to me, as he began
our conversation. “That was
always really hard for me as
it made me feel as if I were an
outsider.”
He went on to describe
more of the personal challenges he faced as a result.
“I know what it feels like
to hit rock-bottom. I’ve experienced such pain personally.
It wasn’t until I came to really

understand and accept my
own personal value that I was
able to flourish,” he continued. “Experience has taught
me that in in order for a person to be part of something
larger than him or herself, the
other members of the group
have to value them for who
they really are.”
That’s the main tenet of
belonging to a human-centric
group or institution. It is
essential to Michael’s Principle
of Belonging.
“The next thing I’ve come
to appreciate, even though
I never held the same core
beliefs of my early-life community, is how much I had
come to rely on the consistency of the people surrounding me,” he explained. “While
I didn’t share the beliefs of my
neighbors, I truly respected
them for their ‘this is what
I believe and I don’t care if

you agree with me’ attitude.
I’ve just recently been able to
comprehend what an important stabilizing force their
belief-continuity has been in
my life.”
That’s Michaels’ second
tenet: A person belonging to
any community has a reciprocal obligation to value the
genuine personality of the
other members in the group.
Speaking of personal
responsibility, Michael said,
“I’ve recently discovered my
role in that same community.
I’ve become a bridge, of sorts.
There are times when members of our community can’t
understand the position of
others. That’s when I’ve found
myself stepping in to act as
peacemaker because I love,
understand and value competing ideas.”
Michael’s third tenet is: It
is the responsibility of each

group member to lead out
with love.
When our time together had
ended, my thoughts around
what he had taught me didn’t
end. I couldn’t quite capture
a tie-down, a certain, simple
analogy that would allow me
to bind all the lessons, he’d
taught me together into one
simple, long-lasting, impactful
picture. That’s when I looked
at my car’s dashboard while
preparing to leave the restaurant parking garage on that
same wintry, snow-blown day.
First, I checked the outside
temperature reading. When
I saw how cold it was I next
turned my hand from the ignition button to the thermostat,
just to the lower right, so I
could turn it to increase the
comfort level in my car.
“Am I a thermometer or a
thermostat like Michael?” I
asked myself as this realiza-

tion allowed me to internally
absorb what Michael had been
teaching me.
Adhering to Michael’s
Principle of Belonging also
means that you and I can
also follow its fourth and
fifth tenets. People who want
to make a difference in the
lives of others don’t have the
luxury of simply registering changes related to life’s
interactive temperatures.
They, like Michael, seize the
opportunity, have the ability,
and obligation to turn up the
thermostat of their love and
understanding, so they can
make a noticeable difference
in their communities and relationships. If we will, then we’ll
make both stronger and they’ll
never fail.
Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda
and is a managing broker for a
real estate company.

THE RIGHT THING

Received a stimulus check intended for a deceased relative? Return it.
W

hen the first round of
stimulus checks for
$1,200 went out to people
in 2020, it was estimated
that 1.1 million dead people
received checks. That added
up to around $1.4 billion.
John Waggoner, a senior
writer for AARP, posed the
question, “My Dead Relative
Received a Stimulus Check?
Can We Keep It?” in an article
he wrote for the organization’s website. The Internal
Revenue Service may have
told people receiving checks
in the name of dead people
to return them, but the rules
were unclear.
While the stimulus checks
were clearly not intended
for dead people, Waggoner
points out that the “Treasury

Sidelines
continued from page B1
pick to win the Region 13 title,
but were ranked fourth in the
preseason 3A rankings behind
Manti, Richfield and — somehow — Judge Memorial,
despite being picked ahead of
the Bulldogs in Region 13.
But in the first game of
Austin’s career, the Cowboys
went out and beat Manti,
then turned around and beat
Richfield the next night.
They’re currently 12-0 against
Class 3A competition, including a win over Judge, as
well as a pair of wins over a
Morgan squad that was get-

and the IRS didn’t use death
records to stop payments to
dead people because the IRS
did not think they had the
authority to deny payments
to those who filed a 2019
tax return, according to the
Government Accountability
Office (GAO).” The CARES
Act “required them to distribute the checks as quickly as
possible.”
As the rules at the time
about keeping the money
were being sorted out, some

people were trying to decide
if they should return the
money if they didn’t have to.
Waggoner asked me what the
ethical if not the legal thing to
do was.
“Most if not all of those
people who received a check
intended for a dead relative
know that it was an error,”
I told him. “The stimulus
money was not intended to go
to dead people. Ethically, the
right thing would be to not
cash the check.”
I stand by that response. If
we know we received something of value in error or that
someone else received something of value and we stand
to reap the benefits we should
return that something.
Now, a new round of stim-

ulus checks has gone out to
eligible people. As Waggoner
points out in an updated article on the topic, the Treasury
and IRS corrected its original
error. “The legislation that
authorized the second stimulus payment to eligible recipients says that only recipients
who died in 2019 or earlier
must return the payments,”
Waggoner writes.
If a stimulus check to a
dead relative is received in
error, return it. Waggoner
provides step-by-step instructions in his article (https://
www.aarp.org/money/taxes/
info-2020/stimulus-check-indeceased-name.html) about
how to make such a return.
In the past, I’ve written
about people taking food or

ting some preseason hype.
Grantsville’s victories over
South Sevier and San Juan
that have become even more
impressive over the past week,
given the Rams’ and Broncos’
recent wins over then-No. 3
Grand. The Cowboys’ only loss
this season is against Logan,
which is ranked eighth in a
loaded Class 4A where the top
14 teams all have winning percentages of .500 or better.
And even when they’re not
at their best, the Cowboys
find a way to win. That’s the
mark of a good team. Two
of the Cowboys’ top players
struggled early on in Friday’s
eight-point win over South
Summit — sharpshooter
Tuhker Mulford couldn’t get

his stroke going from 3-point
range, and center Davin Ekins
found himself on the bench
after picking up two fouls in
the first quarter. Most Class 3A
teams would fall apart in that
situation, but not Grantsville.
Instead, it was “next man
up.” Brigham Mulford came
off the bench, hit a pair of
3-pointers and drew a charge
that gave the Cowboys a
much-needed spark. While
they never really pulled away
from the Wildcats, they maintained enough distance that
it never felt like they were in
danger of losing. It was about
as comfortable as a close victory comes.
It was also a preview of
what the postseason is going

to be like. The Cowboys are
likely to see Manti, Richfield
or San Juan again, or possibly
Juab, Grand or Carbon. It’s
not going to be an easy path.
It never is, if a team plans on
winning a state title.
But it sure looks like
Grantsville has the proper
mental makeup. We’ll just
have to see if that translates to
the floor at the Sevier Valley
Center in a couple weeks.

Jeffrey L. Seglin
GUEST COLUMNIST

Darren Vaughan is a veteran sports writer from Moab,
Utah. He is impressed by how
well Grantsville’s team chemistry shines through, even on a
YouTube live stream. Email him
at dvaughan@tooeletranscript.
com.

Baby Miracles

clothing intended for those
in need because there were
no rules to keep them from
doing so even when they
clearly were not the items’
intended beneficiaries. The
temptation might exist to get
a little something for yourself
simply because you can, most
of us know that there is little
justification for doing so. The
same goes for trying to keep
stimulus checks intended for
those who might have qualified for them while alive, but
not so much after they’ve
died.
The pandemic has taken a
toll on most people in some
form, but there are some who
truly need more help than
others. Yes, the federal government should have been

more careful in issuing the
checks. But the resources
intended to support American
citizens should not be
wrongly kept by others simply
because an error was made.

Wrap

American Heritage 52, ALA 39

continued from page B1
Notable HS girls basketball
scores
Thursday
Grantsville 66, South Summit 52
Tooele 38, Ben Lomond 8
Sky View 61, Bear River 48
Ridgeline 53, Green Canyon 50
Desert Hills 76, Snow Canyon 26
Logan 66, Mountain Crest 25
Hurricane 46, Crimson Cliffs 35
Cedar City 44, Dixie 41
Pine View 58, Canyon View 23
Delta 61, Maeser Prep 20
Morgan 66, Providence Hall 31
Judge Memorial 73, Summit
Academy 28
Emery 57, Carbon 36
North Sanpete 44, Juab 41
Manti 35, Union 28

Inspirational True Tales of Joy and New Beginnings
Every child is a miracle, so there is nothing more
inspiring than when extraordinary thing happen
to babies. This book tells of more than fifty
miraculous babies when remind us of the magical
events that can happen when we give our undying,
unconditional love to our precious children.
Whether you’re a parent, grandparent, aunt or
uncle — or dreaming of becoming one of those
— the babies in Baby Miracles will make you smile
again and again and
Only
will reaffirm your
faith in life itself.

9

$ 95

2

$ 99

This and other titles available at
the Tooele Transcript Bulletin

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

58 N. Main – Tooele
Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sat-Sun: closed

Jeffrey L. Seglin, author of
“The Simple Art of Business
Etiquette: How to Rise to the
Top by Playing Nice,” is a
senior lecturer in public policy
and director of the communications program at Harvard’s
Kennedy School. He is also
the administrator of www.jeffreyseglin.com, a blog focused
on ethical issues. Do you have
ethical questions that you need
answered? Send them to jeffreyseglin@gmail.com. Follow
him on Twitter @jseglin.
© 2021 Jeffrey L. Seglin

Friday
Richfield 65, San Juan 23
South Sevier 68, Grand 31
Saturday
Bryce Valley 41, Wendover 19
Rich 40, Providence Hall 20
Richfield 58, Grand 27
South Sevier 55, San Juan 43
Notable HS boys basketball
scores
Friday
Grantsville 50, South Summit 42
Tooele 52, Ben Lomond 39
Juan Diego 76, Stansbury 49
Wendover 77, Telos 59
Tintic 63, Dugway 36
Logan 76, Mountain Crest 44
Sky View 61, Bear River 48
Cedar Valley 76, Ogden 30
Crimson Cliffs 58, Hurricane 44
Ridgeline 62, Green Canyon 48
Uintah 58, American Heritage 46
Snow Canyon 66, Desert Hills 53
Dixie 65, Cedar City 60
Pine View 59, Canyon View 44
Delta 81, Maeser Prep 28
Morgan 50, Providence Hall 38
San Juan 53, Richfield 52
Judge Memorial 63, Summit
Academy 62
South Sevier 69, Grand 60
Manti 77, Union 44
Juab 46, North Sanpete 36
Carbon 67, Emery 57
Saturday
Wendover 65, Bryce Valley 62
Grand 63, Richfield 48
San Juan 70, South Sevier 40
Monday
North Summit 77, Morgan 73
Schedule
Wednesday’s games
Wendover boys basketball at
Dugway, 6 p.m.
Grantsville boys basketball vs.
Summit Academy, 7 p.m.
Stansbury boys basketball vs. Cedar
Valley, 7 p.m.
Thursday’s games
Wendover girls basketball at APA
West Valley, 6 p.m.
Tooele girls basketball at Juan
Diego, 7 p.m.
Grantsville girls basketball vs. Judge
Memorial, 7 p.m.
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B3

by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. ANATOMY: What is the
hardest substance in the
human body?
2. GEOGRAPHY: Off which
U.S. state’s coast is Santa
Catalina Island located?
3. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who
was the first president to
hold a press conference?
4. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
How many breaths does the
average human being take in
one day?

Moments
in Time
The History Channel
➤ On Feb. 24, 1786,
Wilhelm Karl Grimm,
the younger of the
two Brothers Grimm,
is born in Germany.
The Grimm collection
of folk and fairy tales
includes "Hansel and
Gretel" and "Little Red
Riding Hood."

5. MOVIES: Which movie
featured the Seal song “Kiss
From a Rose”?
6. U.S. STATES: A city in this
state became the first in the
world to install a parking
meter?
7. ANCIENT WORLD: Before
he became a philosopher,
what was Socrates’ profession?
8. LANGUAGE: What is the
only letter that does NOT
appear in any of the U.S.
states’ names?
9. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What
is a group of giraffes called?
10. LITERATURE: Which dystopian 1950s novel was originally titled “The Fireman”?

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

Mega Maze

➤ On Feb. 25, 1862, the
U.S. Congress passes
the Legal Tender Act,
authorizing paper notes
to pay the government's
bills. It ended the longstanding policy of using
only gold or silver in
transactions.
➤ On Feb. 26, 1919, the
Grand Canyon National
Park is established. The
chasm, home to more
than 1,500 plant and
500 animal species, is
more than a mile deep,
and 15 miles across at
its widest point.

Penny toys are becoming harder to find, but at an appropriate auction of
an old collection, they rarely sell for less than $50.

C

➤ On Feb. 22, 1959, Lee
Petty edges Johnny
Beauchamp in a photo
finish to win the firstever Daytona 500 in
Florida. Beauchamp
was initially named
the winner, until Petty
challenged the results
using news photos.
➤ On Feb. 27, 1964, the
Italian government
begins accepting
suggestions on how
to save the Leaning
Tower of Pisa from
collapse. The top of
the 180-foot tower was
hanging 17 feet south
of the base. The tower's
lean is caused by the
remains of an ancient
river estuary under the
building.
➤ On Feb. 23, 1980,
speedskater Eric
Heiden captures the
10,000-meter race at
the Winter Olympics in
Lake Placid, New York,
in world record time to
win an unprecedented
fifth individual gold
medal. Heiden had
overslept and rushed to
the rink after eating just
a few slices of bread.
➤ On Feb. 28, 1993, in
Waco, Texas, federal
agents launch an
unsuccessful raid
against the Branch
Davidian compound as
part of an investigation
into illegal possession
of firearms and
explosives by the
Christian cult. On
April 18, U.S. Attorney
General Janet Reno
approved a tear-gas
grenade assault on
the compound. A fire
erupted and at least 80
people died.
© 2021 King Features Synd.

Something On
Your Mind?
Write a Letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
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Q: How old are George
Clooney’s twins now? Are he
and his wife still married?
— E.E.
A: After having graced the
cover of “People” magazine’s
Sexiest Man Alive issue twice,
movie star and Oscar winner
George Clooney was officially off the market in 2016
when he wed attorney Amal
Alamuddin. She gave birth to
twins Alexander and Ella, now
3 years old, and they appear
to be a solid duo, keeping the
romance alive with handwritten letters to each other even
while living under the same
roof. The notoriously tech-shy
star isn’t on social media either,
and he treasures his letters
he’s collected and framed from
such legends as Paul Newman,
Gregory Peck and Walter
Cronkite.
Clooney directed and starred
in the Netflix sci-fi film “The
Midnight Sky” and has been
giving interviews promoting it.
He speaks lovingly about his
wife and twins, telling AARP
magazine that he didn’t want
to give his kids “weird” names
because “They’re already going
to have enough trouble. It’s
hard being the son of somebody
famous and successful.”
• • •
Q: When is “Stranger
Things” returning for another
season? It seems like it’s been
forever. Will this be the final
season whenever it does come
back? — P.C.
A: “Stranger Things” was
not immune to the shutdowns
that affected production in
Hollywood and around the
world. This includes the state
of Georgia, where most of
“Stranger Things” is filmed.
I can offer some good news
though. Production of the
Netflix series resumed this win-

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Tooth enamel
2. California’s
3. Woodrow Wilson,
March 1913
4. About 23,000
5. “Batman Forever”
(1995)
6. Oklahoma
(Oklahoma City)

7. Stone mason
8. Q
9. A tower
10. “Fahrenheit 451,”
Ray Bradbury
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

ter, so expect to see season four
of the spooky show sometime
in 2021.
I won’t give away any potential spoilers, but one thing
that’s been widely reported is
that Robert Englund is joining
the cast as a homicidal prisoner
of a psychiatric hospital. He
is, of course, best known as
‘80s horror movie icon Freddy
Krueger. Tom Wlaschiha
(“Game of Thrones”) is also
a new cast member, joining
returning favorites Millie Bobby
Brown, David Harbour and
Winona Ryder.
According to TVLine.com,
there are estimated to be eight
episodes in this long-delayed
season, but it won’t be the end.
Ross Duffer, the mastermind
behind “Stranger Things,”
stated that the pandemic “has
given us time to look ahead,
figure out what is best for the
show.”
• • •
Q: What happened to
Elizabeth Vargas since she
left “Dateline”? Why did

they replace her with Natalie
Morales? — S.F.
A: Elizabeth Vargas was
never a “Dateline” reporter, but
she co-hosted “20/20” for many
years. Natalie Morales recently
joined “Dateline” as a full-time
correspondent. She’ll continue
to work on the “Today” show,
but has left her job with the
entertainment TV news magazine “Access Hollywood.”
As for Vargas, she’s been
tapped to host the resurrected
“America’s Most Wanted”
on Fox when it debuts in the
spring. The original series
hosted by John Walsh led to the
arrest of over 15 of the FBI’s
Most Wanted fugitives along
with thousands of other criminals. According to EOnline.
com, Walsh has given the new
version of “AMW” his blessing.
Send me your questions at
NewCelebrityExtra@gmail.
com, or write me at KFWS, 628
Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL
32803.

hildren’s toys are valuable
records of what life was
like in the past. From about
1880 to 1914, inexpensive,
mechanical lithographed tin
toys known as “penny toys”
were popular and affordable
in America. A toy rickshaw
with a driver and a lady in
a small cart was made by
George Fischer of Nuremberg,
Germany in the early 1900s.
The company made many different penny toys, all based on
the life of the times. His trademark on most toys was “G.F.”
in capital letters. But was there
really a rickshaw powered by a
man riding a bicycle?
Yes. It is thought that the
first rickshaw was invented
about 1869 by an American
missionary to Japan who used
it to transport his invalid wife.
The idea became popular,
and by 1872 there were about
40,000 rickshaws in use in
Japan. There are many styles
and names like bike taxi,
pedicab, tricycle taxi and even
modern electric models. Men
pushed or pedaled the rickshaw because they were less
expensive to hire than a horse.
The driver and passenger of
the Fischer rickshaw pictured
here are wearing 1910 clothes,
so the toy may have been made
then. The price for this toy is
no longer a penny; it sold for
$5,400 at a Bertoia auction.
• • •
Q: I have a J.H. Cutter bottle
similar to a bottle pictured on

your website that sold for over
$300 a few years ago. Mine
isn’t a clear amber color like
the one pictured on your site,
unless it’s held up to the light.
It has an iridescent color down
one side with shades of bluegreen and orange, maybe from
something that was stored in
it. I found it near the Boston
seaport. Any information
would be greatly appreciated.
A: The color of a bottle
affects the price. Bottles in
rare or desirable colors sell
for more than those in other
colors. “Amber” can include
honey amber, olive amber,
orange amber, deep tobacco
amber and other shades. Sun
turns glass lavender or dirty
brownish beige. Iridescence
on the outside can come from
being in water; on the inside
it might be from contact with
food. It takes an expert to tell
the difference and determine
the value of the bottle.
• • •
TIP: If you are remodeling
or redecorating, think about
any antiques and collectibles
displayed in the work area.
Someone could hammer on a
wall without worrying about
the shelves on the other side.
For more collecting news,
tips and resources, and to subscribe to the Kovels’ free weekly email, Kovels Komments,
visit www.Kovels.com.
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

© 2021 King Features Synd.

Nuisance critters
worry rural newcomer

Robert Englund

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: I
am relocating soon to rural
Tennessee, in an area that the
real estate agent said is filled
with critters like raccoons,
opossums, woodchucks, foxes,
coyotes, muskrats, mink, snapping turtles, venomous snakes,
crows, free roaming hogs, stray
dogs and cats. My question is,
What are the regulations for
dealing with nuisance critters?
Are there any restrictions I
need to be aware of? I’m not
computer literate and don’t
know how to look these up
online. — Karl B., via email
DEAR KARL: I’m more of
a pet-care specialist than a
wildlife specialist, but I looked
up some information for you.
Tennessee allows landowners
to capture nuisance wildlife
and either release or euthanize
the animal — unless it’s a protected species. You must use
a box trap or other live trap.
You can hire a professional
to do the trapping for you.
And you can call a state wildlife management official for
advice, especially if you aren’t
sure whether an animal is protected. To learn more, perhaps
someone who is computer
savvy can access the Tennessee
Wildlife Resources Agency
website for you and search for

“wildlife damage control.”
I do hope you’ll relocate
rather than eliminate most
of the species that you trap.
Opossums are becoming
endangered, and they’re not
ferocious at all; they eat ticks
and are immune to Lyme disease. Bats are a threatened
species that love to roost in
dark, quiet attics. But they
also eat tons of mosquitos. We
really need these little natural vacuum cleaners around.
Snakes keep the rodent population down. Coyotes and bears
play their role in balancing
the natural environment, even
though they are quite scary to
discover near your house.
Send your questions to ask@
pawscorner.com.
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.
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To place your Classified ad
call 435-882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50

After 20 words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

Services

TUESDAY February 9 , 2021

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,
published every Tuesday and Thursday

MONTHLY RATE

25

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

(20 words or less)

Miscellaneous

No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley Extra

Miscellaneous

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin.

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

$

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product
or service advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations
made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin has the sole authority to edit
and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

Miscellaneous

A1 PAINTING. Inte- DIAMONDS don't pay
rior, exterior painting, retail! Large selecstaining, deck oiling, tion, high quality. Bripower washing, dry- dal sets, wedding
wall phase, patching. bands. Everything
Professional work at wholesale! Rocky
reasonable rates. Mtn. Diamond Co.
(435)248-9113
S.L.C.
1-800-396-6948
HANDYMAN, any kind
of handyman work, DIRECTV - Every live
yard work, leaf football game, every
cleanup. Residential Sunday - anywhere and business. Call on your favorite deJimmy
a t vice. Restrictions ap(435)228-8561
ply. Call IVS 1-833-599-6474
HANDYMAN, For fall
clean up, residential DIRECTV NOW. No
snow removal and Satellite Needed.
any other job, small $40/month. 65 Chanor large. Call Jimmy nels. Stream Breakat (435)228-8561
ing News, Liv e
Events, Sports & On
HOME REPAIRS exDemand Titles. No
pert. Doors, knobs,
Annual Contract. No
trim, baseboards,
Commitment. CALL
mouldings, drywall re1-844-435-3985
pairs,
texturing,
caulking, weather- DISH Network. $64.99
proofing, framing, for 190 Channels!
home updating and Blazing Fast Internet,
renovations
a n d $19.99/mo. (where
much more. Small available.) Switch &
jobs
okay. Call Get a FREE $100
Shane
( 4 3 5 ) Visa Gift Card. FREE
Voice Remote. FREE
840-0344.
HD DVR. FREE
RAIN
GUTTERS,
Streaming on ALL
seamless, aluminum,
Devices. Call today!
all colors, leaf protec1-866-360-6959
tion cleaning. Licensed and insured, SELL YOUR computer
free
e s t i m a t e s . in the classifieds. Call
(435)841-4001
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
SELL YOUR comcom
puter in the classifieds. Call 882-0050 HAVING A yard sale?
or visit www.tooele- Advertise in the Trantranscript. com
script

Business
Opportunities

Homes

Earthlink High Speed If you sell Insurance, INVENTORS - FREE Planning on selling
Internet. As Low As promote a hospital or INFORMATION
your home, you could
$14.95/month (for the an ambulance serv- PACKAGE Have your be sending your sales
first 3 months.) Reli- ice, place your classi- product idea devel- points to up to
able High Speed Fi- fied ad in all 47 of oped affordably by 340,000 households
ber Optic Technol- Utah's newspapers. the Research & De- at once. For $163.
ogy. Stream Videos, The cost is only $163. velopment pros and you can place your
Music and More! Call for a 25 word ad ($5. presented to manu- 25 word classified ad
Earthlink
T o d a y For each additional facturers.
Call to all 45 newspapers
1-844-240-1769
word). You will reach 1-877-649-5574 for a in Utah. Just call the
up to 500,000 news- Free Idea Starter Transcript Bulletin at
Eliminate gutter clean- paper readers. Just Guide. Submit your 882-0050 for all the
ing forever! LeafFilter, call Tooele Transcript idea for a free consul- details. (Mention
the most advanced B u l l e t i n
a t tation.
ucan)
debris-blocking gutter (435)882-0050 for deSmall
Business
ownprotection. Schedule tails. (Ucan)
ers: Place your clasa FREE LeafFilter esBuildings
timate today. 15% off Two great new offers sified ad in 45 newsEntire Purchase. 10% from AT&T Wireless! papers throughout
Senior & Military Dis- Ask how to get the Utah for only $163. If you build, remodel or
counts.
C a l l new iPhone 11 or for 25 words, and $5. remove buildings you
Next
G e n e r a t i o n per word over 25. can place your classi1-844-909-2398
Samsung Galaxy You will reach up to fied ad in 45 of Utah's
HughesNet Satellite S10e ON US with 340,000 households newspapers for only
Internet - 25mbps AT&T's Buy one, and it is a one call, $163. for 25 words
starting at $49.99/mo! Give One offer. While one order, one bill ($5. for each addiG e t M o r e D a ta supplies last! CALL program. Call the tional word). You will
Transcript Bulletin at reach up to 340,000
FREE Off-Peak Data. 1-855-916-3098
FAST
d o w n l o a d You may have just the 882-0050 for further households and all
you do is call the
speeds. WiFi built in! thing someone out of info. (ucan)
Transcript Bulletin at
FREE Standard In- town is looking for.
882-0050 for all the
stallation for lease Place your classified
Wanted
details. (Mention
customers! Limited ad in 45 of Utah's
UCAN Classified NetTime,
C a l l newspapers, the cost
work)
1-844-294-9882
is $163. For up to 25 I AM paying more for
junk cars/trucks. I will
words.
You
will
be
Up to $15,000.00 of
come to you and tow Public Notices
GUARANTEED Life reaching a potential it away. Call/Text
of
up
to
340,000
Meetings
Insurance! No medi(435)224-2064
cal exam or health households. All you DL5970
Deadline for public
questions. Cash to need to do is call the
notices is 4 p.m. the
help pay funeral and Transcript Bulletin at
day prior to publica882-0050
for
full
deother
final
Autos
tion. Public notices
tails.
(Mention
UCAN)
expenses.Call Physisubmitted past the
cians Life Insurance
Furniture &
DONATE YOUR CAR deadline will not be
CompanyOR TRUCK TO accepted.
Appliances
877-250-4436 or visit
H
ERITAGE
F O R UPAXLP
www.Life55plus.info/u
NORTH VALLEY Ap- THE BLIND. Free 3 PUBLIC NOTICE
tah
pliance. Washers/ Day Vacation, Tax Notice is hereby given
dryers refrigerators, Deductible, Free that the Tooele County
freezers, stoves. Towing, All Paper- Board of Health will
$149-$399 full war- work Taken Care Of. hold a public hearing
ranty. Complete re- CALL
on Tuesday March 9,
pair service. Satis- 1-855-408-2196
2021 from 6:00 P.M. to
faction guaranteed. DONATE YOUR CAR 7:00 P.M. at the Health
Parts for all brands. TO UNITED BREAST Department in room
SUMMARY:
(435)830-3225.
CANCER FOUNDA- 180, 151 North main
Recruits participants for the MSHP; helps families prepare 502 Rural
Portable
Oxygen Con- TION! Your donation Street, Tooele, Utah.
Housing Loan applications for submission to Rural Development (RD),
centrator May Be helps education, pre- The purpose of the
including loan closing procedures. Typical duties include verification
Covered by Medi- vention & support public hearing is to reof employment and income, and making preliminary determination of
F A S T ceive public comment
care! Reclaim inde- p r o g r a m s .
eligibility. Organizes associations of participant families for the purpose
pendence and mobil- FREE PICKUP - 24 on changes to the folity with the compact HR RESPONSE - lowing regulation:
of home construction; holds pre-construction meetings of participant
design and long-last- TAX DEDUCTION Tooele county Health
families to provide them with information about the self-help concept and
Department regulation
ing battery of Inogen 1-855-507-2691
program and their responsibilities as homeowners; counsels families on
#4: Food Sanitation
One. Free information
DONATE
your
car,
barriers to eligibility for participation and suggests steps they can take to
All interested persons
kit!
Call
truck or van. Help are invited to attend.
remedy their financial situation; acts as the primary liaison between the
877-691-4639
veterans find jobs or Copies of the draft for
self-help organization and RD for matters pertaining to loan processing;
start a business. Call this regulation are
Garage, Yard
helps families during the construction phase.
Patriotic Hearts Foun- available for examinaSales
dation. Fast, FREE tion and public review
pick-up. Max tax-de- at the Tooele County
REPORTS TO: TCHA Executive Director
HAVING A GARAGE duction. Operators
SALE? Advertise it in are standing by! Call Health Department,
151 North Main Street,
JOB CLASSIFICATION: Non-Exempt, Hourly
the classifieds. Call 1-866-983-3647
Tooele, Utah.
882-0050
SELL YOUR CAR or Written comments will
JOB DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
boat in the classi- be accepted during the
• Types correspondence, memoranda, forms, reports and other materials
fieds. Call 882-0050 public comment period
Livestock
as needed
or visit www.tooele- of February 15, 2021
to March 15, 2021 until
transcript. com
• Responsible for Program Participant Wait list maintenance and building,
Need to sell that new
5:00 P.M. Submit comworking hand in hand with Recruitment Specialist
champion bull or your
ments to Toele County
Apartments
• Loan Qualifying and Loan packaging for prospective participants
yearling
calves?
Health Department
for Rent
• Counsels all applicants on barriers to eligibility for participation and
Place your classified
151 North Main Street,
ad
into
47
newspasuggests steps they can take to remedy their financial situation.
Tooele, Utah 84074 or
1BDRM
BASEMENT
pers, find your buyers
email bslade@tooele• Acts as a liaison between the participating families and USDA/RD for
apartment
$600
plus
quickly. For only
health.org.
matters pertaining to loan processing and 502 processing
$300
deposit.
No
$163. your 25 word
For more information,
• Provides Pre-construction training of participant families to provide
classified will be seen smoking, no pets. contact Bryan Slade,
435-882-1442
or
them with information about the self-help concept and program.
by up to 500,000
Tooele County Envireaders. It is as sim- 435-830-5651.
• Helps families to encourage maximum family participation and volunronmental Health Diple as calling the N E W L Y
REFUR- rector,
teer recruitment efforts
at
(435)
Tooele Transcript BISHED 2bdrm apt. 277-2450.
• Helps resolve individual, family and group-related problems.
Bulletin
a t washer, dryer, stove Dated this 8th day of
• Oversees Recruitment Specialists participant files of Income verification
(435)882-0050 for de- and fridge included. February 202.
and other eligibility requirements of the program participants ensuring
tails. (Ucan)
A/C. Call for more in- Bryan Slade
program eligibility. Makes final decision of qualified participant famiformation
Environmental Health
Sporting
435-882-1408.
lies.
Director
If you desire special
Goods
• Supervises, trains, and provides feedback and performance evaluations
accomodation under
for self-help positions, which includes Construction Manager, RecruitHomes
SELLING
YOUR
the Americans with
ment Specialist and Bookkeeper.
mountain bike? AdDisabilties Act, please
• Assist in preparation of program related grants to ensure development
vertise it in the classi- S E L L I N G
Y O U R contact Tooele Counand program funds are available to achieve mutual self help objectives in
fieds. Call 882-0050 HOME? Advertise it ty’s ADA Coordinator,
www.tooele tran- in the classifieds. Call Adam Sadler, (435)
coordination with TCHA Executive Director.
script.com
882-0050 or visit 843-3157, within 3
• Prepare reporting documents as required by all grants.
working days prior to
www.tooeletran
• Works closely with USDA/RD to ensure 523 and 502 reporting and
this meeting.
script.com
documentation is complete, accurate, and timely
Help Wanted
(Published in the
SELLING
Y O U R Tooele Transcript Bul• Oversee Community Marketing of Self Help Program in co-ordination
HOME? Advertise it
with Recruitment Specialist.
Business owners If in the classifieds. Call letin February 9 & 11,
• Resolve individual family and group-related problems
you need someone 882-0050 or visit 2021)
fast, place your clas- www.tooeletran
• Provide information on labor-saving and record-keeping devices
BECOME A SUBsified ad in all 48 of script.com
• SHARES construction data entry and review.
SCRIBER. 882-0050
Utah's newspapers.
• Event Preparation: Open House and Groundbreaking, mid construction
The person you are
motivational events
looking for could be
• Any other duties as requested by colleagues and supervisor from time-tofrom out of town. The
cost is only $163. for
time.
a 25 word ad and it
reaches
up
to
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
340,000 households.
• Three years experience in position with related duties. Demonstrated
All you do is call the
knowledge and experience in all phases of the mutual self help program.
Transcript Bulletin at
Proven ability to supervise and work in a small team environment. Re(435)882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
quires strong oral/written communications, and exceptional interpersonUCAN) You can now
al skills. Requires flexible hours.
order
online
• Valid Driver’s License
www.utahpress.com

MSH PROGRAM COORDINATOR
JOB DESCRIPTION

• Maintain a good driving safety record (verified by a DMV report at
hire), a reliable vehicle, proof of vehicle liability insurance with a minimum of 100,000/300,000 coverage.
SALARY RANGE: $25.00 to $30.00 per hour.
APPLICATION CAN BE OBTAINED ON OUR WEBSITE:

Tooele County Housing Authority – Tooele
or in person at our office 66 West Vine, Tooele, Utah
84074. Position is open until filled.

To place your Classified ad
call 435-882-0050

LOOKING for someone to do light housework 2 days per week
in my home. Call Diane at 801-452-3151
for more informaton.
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national
origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that
all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY
GIVEN THAT the
Tooele Planning Commission will hold a
public hearing during
their business meeting
scheduled
for
Wednesday, February
24, 2021 at 7:00 P.M.
in the City Council
Chambers of City Hall
located at 90 North
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Public Hearing on a
Conditional Use Permit
by Twisted Piston Garage to allow the use
of “Automobile Service
and Repair” to be located at 278 North
Main Street, in the GC
General Commercial
zoning district on approximately .76 acres.
Tooele City has implemented Governor Herbert's health guidelines
regarding public gatherings. We strongly
encourage anyone interested to join the
Planning Commission
meeting electronically
by logging on to the
Tooele City Facebook
page,
at
https://www.facebook.
com/tooelecity. If you
would like to submit a
comment for a public
hearing item you may
email pcpubliccomment@tooelecity.org
anytime after the advertisement of this
agenda and before the
close of the hearing for
that item during the
meeting. Emails will
only be read at the
designated points in
the meeting. If you
choose to attend this
meeting in person we
ask that you maintain
social distancing and
wear a face covering.
In compliance with
public health guidelines, Tooele City can
accommodate limited
capacity at City Hall.
Due to limited space
and social distancing
requirements, we ask
that you limit the number of people that attend with you.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing special accommodation during this
meeting should notify
Andrew Aagard, City
Planner / Zoning Administrator at (435)
843-2132 or TDD
(435) 843-2180 prior to
the meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin February 9, 2021)

PUBLIC
OPEN
HOUSE
Tooele Valley Airport
Overlay Zone
Salt Lake City Department of Airports,
RS&H and the Tooele
County Office of Community Development
will hold a Public Open
House on Wednesday,
February 10, 2021
from 12:00 PM to 1:30
PM in the Auditorium
at the Tooele County
Building, 47 South
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah in consideration
of the proposed
Tooele Valley Airport
Overlay Zone. Please
visit our website below
for a link to the online
meeting where the
public can choose to
attend, and comments
can be made during
the open house. Due
to COVID restrictions,
limited members of the
public are allowed in
attendance at the
meeting. Please contact Jeff Miller at
jcmiller@tooeleco.org
with any questions or
concerns.
https://tooeleco.org/index.php/tooele-countygovernment/countydepartments/community-development/
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin January 21, February 2 & 9, 2021)

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF ORDINANCES
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on February 3, 2021 the
Grantsville City Council enacted the following ordinance:
Ordinance 2021-03 repealing and reenacting
Chapter 4, Section 16
of the Grantsville City
Land Use Management and Development Code, Clear
View of Intersecting
Streets.
This ordinance will
take effect upon the
publication of this notice. This ordinance
may be reviewed or a
copy may be obtained
from the Grantsville
City Recorder at 429
East Main Street,
Grantsville
Utah.
(435.884.3411)
DATED this 4th day of
February, 2021.
Christine Webb
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin February 9, 2021)

ATTENTION:
NO
MEMBERS OF THE
PUBLIC WILL BE ALLOWED IN PERSON
DUE TO THE NEW
STATE OF UTAH RESTRICTIONS RELATED TO TRANSPUBLIC
OPEN M I S S I O N
OF
HOUSE
COVID-19.
THE
Tooele Valley Airport MEETING WILL BE
Overlay Zone
BROADCASTED ON
Salt Lake City Depart- Z O O M .
IF
YOU
ment of Airports, WOULD LIKE TO
RS&H and the Tooele MAKE COMMENTS
County Office of Com- P L E A S E
EMAIL
munity Development T H E M
TO
will hold a Public Open kclark@grantsvilleut.g
House on Wednesday, ov BY FEBRUARY
February 10, 2021 11TH AT 5:00 PM.
from 12:00 PM to 1:30 PUBLIC NOTICE
PM in the Council Notice is hereby given
Chambers (3rd Floor) that the Grantsville
at the Tooele County City Planning CommisBuilding, 47 South sion will hold a regular
Main Street, Tooele, meeting on Thursday,
Utah in consideration February 11, 2021 in
of the proposed the Grantsville City
Tooele Valley Airport Hall Council Chambers
Overlay Zone. Please at 429 East Main
use the Zoom meeting Street in Grantsville
link below for access Utah. The meeting
to the online meeting shall begin promptly at
where the public can 7:00 p.m.
choose to attend, and CALL TO ORDER
comments can be AND PLEDGE OF ALmade during the open LEGIANCE
house. Due to COVID PUBLIC HEARINGS:
restrictions, limited a. Proposed Prelimimembers of the public nary Plat for Grantsare allowed in atten- ville Heights, LLC and
dance at the meeting. Paul Linford on the
Please contact Jeff Peak Crossings SubdiMiller at jcmiller@tooe- vision located approxileco.org with any mately at 1100 West
questions or concerns. Main Street for the
Zoom Meeting Link: creation of forty-five
PUBLIC NOTICE
https://zoom.us/j/9397 (45) lots in the R-1-21
The agenda for the 7091684
zone.
Tooele County Council (Published in the
b. Proposed Commermeeting to be held No- Tooele Transcript Bulcial Conditional Use
vember 2, 2021 at letin February 2 & 9,
Permit for Ryan Orgill
7:00 p.m., will be 2021)
located at 163 South
posted on the county
SR 112, Suite 107 in
website
a t HAVE A good idea for
a story? Call the the Grantsville Profes(https://agenda.tooeTranscript and let us sional Park in the CD
leco.org/onbaseagenzone.
daonline,) click on know 882-0050.
c. Proposed Rezone of
“Tooele County Coun73.22 acres for Marlo
cil Meetings” and on BECOME A SUBMeno, Mary Chappell
the public notice web- SCRIBER. 882-0050
and Kirk Matthews losite
cated at approximately
(http://www.utah.gov/p
550 East Main Street
mn/index.html) . Copto go from an RM-7,
ies may also be oban R-1-12, and an
tained at the County
A-10 zone to a Mixed
Clerk's Office and the
Use zone.
Transcript Bulletin.
Out 5-10 days, mostly
out and straitFOLIMMEDIATELY
Marilyn K. Gillette,
L O Wof
I Nwhat
G
Pload
UBLIC
back.
Pay
is
Up
to
20%
Tooele County Clerk
HEARINGS,
THE
(Published in the
pays. Average 1000-1500
per
week.
MEETING WILL OFFITooele Transcript BulNeed to have experience
or BE
will CALLED
train
CIALLY
letin October 28, 2021)
T O or text,
O R DBruce
ER
BY
recent graduate. Call
CHAIRMAN, JAIME
DEADLINES FOR
TOPHAM.
classifieds ads are
1. Election of a ChairMonday
and
man to serve for one
Wednesdays by 4:45
year starting January
p.m.
2021
NOW HIRING: Seasonal Harvest2.Operators
Election of a Vice
Chairman to serve for
Cargill Salt is looking to hire “Seasonal” Solar Harvest Operators in
Timpie,
Utah-one
year
starting JanuYOU
WANT
A GOOD
JOBmid-March
WITH GREAT
BENEFITS.
harvest
season
runs from
to the
end of November. This is an outstanding
ary
2021
WE
HAVE A for
GREAT
AT CARGILL.
opportunity
safetyOPPORTUNITY
conscious and engaged
applicants with initiative, energy and solid
3.ponds
Consideration
communication skills. Responsibilities include hauling salt from the
processing to apCargill
Salt is looking to hire Production Operators at our location
near
Grantsville,
prove
Temporary
area, daily operator equipment check and operator servicing, cleaning
and the
maintaining
Utah.
This isand
another
outstanding
and team-oriented
Construction
Living
equipment
site workopportunity
as required.to work in a safety-first
production environment. The initial opportunity for this postingConditional
is as a Seasonal
Use Permit
EXCELLENT
COMPENSATION
&
BENEFITS
PACKAGE:
Wage
begins
at
$18.63
Harvest Operator, from April – December, focused on safe operation
of haul trucks
for Ronald
K. Bassett
per hour. We offer a 401K plan; health, dental and vision insurance; paid vacation and
and
salt harvesting equipment. Qualified candidates may be considered
located for
at full-time
393 Utah
holidays; wellness program; incentive plan and opportunities for growth.
opportunities, as available, including Auto-Bagging Operator, Warehouse
Drive inOperator,
the RM-7
Processing
Operator
andbeBulk
Operator.
REQUIREMENTS:
Must
at least
18 years of age, have a High school
diploma/GED, be
zone.
available to work rotating shifts and overtime as needed. All candidates are subject to a 90
4. Consideration
to apEXCELLENT
COMPENSATION
& BENEFITS
at a$21.58
day probationary
period. Must pass
a companyPACKAGE:
paid medicalWage
exambegins
including
drug per
prove
theholidays;
Commercial
hour.
Wephysical
offer a ability
401K test,
plan;reference
health, dental
andchecks,
vision insurance;
and
screen,
and credit
and criminalPTO
background
check.
Conditional Use Permit
wellness program; opportunities for growth.
HOW TO APPLY: Apply online at www.cargill.com/careers, selectfor
“Browse
Cargill
Jobs,”
Ryan
Orgill
located
then click on “United
States”
“Utah”
to findofthe
jobtoopening.
do not
have
access
REQUIREMENTS:
Must
be atand
least
18 years
age
work inIfat
ayou
production
facility.
163
South
SR 112,
to candidates
the internet, are
please
visit your
library
or employment
office.
All
subject
to a local
90-day
probationary
period.
Must
pass a 107
company
Suite
in the
paid
exam
including
a drug/alcohol
physical
ability
test
andtocriminal
Grantsville
ProfesWHYmedical
CHOOSE
CARGILL:
Working
at Cargill is screen,
an opportunity
to thrive—a
place
develop
background
your career tocheck.
the fullest while engaging in meaningful work that makes
a positive
sional
Parkimpact
in the CD
around the globe. Cargill is an equal opportunity and affirmative action
employer.
zone.
HOW TO APPLY: Apply online at www.cargill.com/careers, select
“Hourly/Production”
Concept
Plan Disjobs, then click on “United States” and “Utah” and search for 5.
job number
TIM00878.
cussion
with Marlo
If you do not have access to the internet, please visit your local
library or employment
Meno, Mary Chappell
office.
www.cargill.com/careers
and Kirk Matthews
Cargill is an EEO and Veteran/Disability employer.
about the property located at 550 East Main
Street in the RM-7,
R-1-12, and A-10
zone.

OVER THE ROAD
DRIVER NEEDED

801-870-9544

NOW HIRING: Production Operator

b. Proposed Commercial Conditional Use
Permit for Ryan Orgill
located at 163 South
SR 112, Suite 107 in
TUESDAY
February
the
Grantsville
Profes- 9 , 2021
sional Park in the CD
zone.
c.Public
ProposedNotices
Rezone of Public Notices
73.22Meetings
acres for Marlo
Meetings
Meno, Mary Chappell
and Kirk Matthews lo- NOTICE OF PUBLIC
cated at approximately COMMENT ON
550 East Main Street EnergySolutions LLC
to go from an RM-7, Mixed Waste Facility
an R-1-12, and an Treatment Variance
A-10 zone to a Mixed Request for Wastes
Use zone.
Containing Uranium
IMMEDIATELY FOL- Extraction Residue
LOWING
P U B L I C The public comment
HEARINGS,
T H E period to receive comMEETING WILL OFFI- ments on these TreatCIALLY BE CALLED ment Variance ReTO
ORDER
B Y quests will commence
CHAIRMAN, JAIME on February10,2021
TOPHAM.
and end on March 11,
1. Election of a Chair- 2021. A public hearing
man to serve for one on these issues will be
year starting January held upon request.
2021
The Mixed Waste Fa2. Election of a Vice cility proposes to reChairman to serve for ceive cemented monoone year starting Janu- liths containing uraary 2021
nium extraction residu3. Consideration to ap- als. This material reprove the Temporary tains hazardous waste
Construction Living codes for barium, cadConditional Use Permit mium, chromium, lead,
for Ronald K. Bassett and spent solvents.
located at 393 Utah The generator has enDrive in the RM-7 capsulated the waste
zone.
in concrete for safety
4. Consideration to ap- and security reasons.
prove the Commercial EnergySolutions proConditional Use Permit poses to receive this
for Ryan Orgill located waste for macroencapat 163 South SR 112, sulation in the Mixed
Suite 107 in the Waste Landfill Cell
Grantsville Profes- rather than chemical
sional Park in the CD stabilization, as rezone.
quired. This request is
5. Concept Plan Dis- based on the fact that
cussion with Marlo the waste has already
Meno, Mary Chappell been encapsulated in
and Kirk Matthews concrete at the genabout the property lo- erator’s facility. Treatcated at 550 East Main ing this waste by the
Street in the RM-7, required method would
R-1-12, and A-10 mean grinding the
zone.
waste and potentially
6. Consideration to exposing workers to
recommend approval unnecessary contamiof the Rezone of 73.22 nation.
acres for Marlo Meno, The proposed treatMary Chappell and ment will further enKirk Matthews located capsulate the waste
at approximately 550 and protect it from
East Main Street to go contact with precipitafrom an RM-7, an tion, thereby decreasR-1-12 and an A-10 ing the potential of
zone to a Mixed Use leaching and would
zone.
ensure protection of
7. Consideration to public health and the
recommend approval environment.
of the Preliminary Plat EnergySolutions apfor TP Grantsville, LLC proximates it may reand Shawn Holste on ceive up to 1,000 cubic
the Parkinson Mead- feet of this waste.
ows Subdivision lo- Final disposal of the
cated approximately at waste will occur in the
198 East Pear Street Mixed Waste Disposal
for the creation of Cell at the EnergySothirty-six (36) lots in lutions Mixed Waste
the R-1-21 zone.
Facility.
8. Consideration to The 30-day public
recommend approval comment period to reof the Preliminary Plat ceive comments on
for Grantsville Heights, the proposed action
LLC and Paul Linford will commence on
on the Peak Crossings February10,2021 and
Subdivision located end on March 11,
approximately at 1100 2021. A public hearing
West Main Street for on these issues will be
the
creation
o f held upon request.
forty-five (45) lots in Documents related to
the R-1-21 zone.
this application can be
9. Consideration to reviewed on the Interrecommend approval net at
the Final Plat for DRP https://deq.utah.gov/w
Management, AW aste-managementHardy Family and and-radiationMonte Kingston on the control/waste-manageWells Crossing Subdi- ment-radiation-controlvision Phase 5 located public-notices
at Williams Lane and Written comments will
Mormon Trail Road for be accepted if rethe
creation
o f ceived by 5:00 p.m. on
twenty-six (26) lots in March 11, 2021. Com the R-1-21 zone.
ments should be sub10. Consideration to mitted to the address
approve the meeting below or by electronic
minutes for the previ- mail as detailed below.
ous P&Z Meeting that Ty L. Howard, Director
was held
Division of Waste
January 14, 2021.
Management and Ra11. Report from City diation Control
Council Liaison Darrin Department of EnviRowberry.
ronmental Quality
12. Adjourn.
P.O. Box 144880
DATED February 1, Salt Lake City, UT
2021. By the Order of 84114-4880
Grantsville City Plan- Comments can also be
ning
C o m m i s s i o n sent by electronic mail
Chairman, Jaime To- to:
pham.
dwmrcpublic@utah.go
Kristy Clark, Zoning v. Comments sent in
Administrator
electronic
format
The anchor location should be identified by
will be City Hall at the putting the following in
above address." All in- the subject line: Public
terested persons are comment on Energyinvited to attend the Solutions Treatment
Zoom meeting. All Variance Request. All
public comments for documents included in
the public hearing sec- comments should be
tion must be written submitted as ASCII
comment and will need (text) files or in pdf forto be submitted to the mat.
Zoning Administrator Under Utah Code Secin advance. The cur- tion 19-1-301.5 a perrent zoning Code and son who wishes to
proposed amendments challenge a Permit Ormay be reviewed on der may only raise an
the Grantsville City issue or argument durwebsite located at ing an adjudicatory
www.grantsvilleut.gov. proceeding that was
In accordance with the raised during the pubAmericans with Dis- lic comment period
abilities Act, Grants- and was supported
ville City will accom- with sufficient informamodate reasonable re- tion or documentation
quests to assist the to enable the director
disabled to participate to fully consider the
in meetings. Request substance and signififor assistance may be cance of the issue.
made by calling City For further information
Hall at 435-884-3411 contact Otis Wilat least 24 hours prior loughby of the Division
to the meeting that will of Waste Management
be attended.
and Radiation Control
(Published in the at (801)536-0220. In
Tooele Transcript Bul- compliance with the
letin February 9, 2021) Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals with special
needs(including auxiliary communicative
aids and services)
should contact LareneWyss, Office of Human Resources at
(801) 536-4284, Telecommunications Relay
Service 711, or by
email
at“lwyss@utah.gov”.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin February 9, 2021)

to enable the director
to fully consider the
substance and significance of the issue.
For further information
contact Otis Willoughby of the Division
of Waste Management
Public
Notices
and
Radiation
Control
at (801)536-0220.
Meetings In
compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individua l s w i t h s p e c i al
needs(including auxiliary communicative
aids and services)
should contact LareneWyss, Office of Human Resources at
(801) 536-4284, Telecommunications Relay
Service 711, or by
email
at“lwyss@utah.gov”.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin February 9, 2021)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
PUBLIC NOTICE
BEEHIVE
TELEPHONE PUBLIC NOTICE
Beehive Telephone
Company is the recipient of Federal financial
assistance from the
Rural Utilities Service,
an agency of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, and is subject to
the provisions of Title
VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, as
amended, Section 504
of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, as
amended, the Age Discrimination Act of
1975, as amended,
and the rules and
regulations of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture which provide that
no person in the
United States on the
basis of race, color,
age, religion, national
origin or handicap
shall be excluded from
participation in, or admission or access to,
denied the benefits of,
or otherwise be subjected to discrimination
under any of this organization's programs
or activities.
The person responsible for coordinating
this organization's
nondiscrimination
compliance efforts is
Larry
Mason,
SVP-Regulatory Affairs. Any individual,
or specific class of individuals, who feels
that this organization
has subjected them to
discrimination may obtain further information
about the statutes and
r e g u l a t i o n s l i s t ed
above from and/or file
a written complaint
with this organization;
or USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights,
Room 326-W, Whitten
Building, 1400 Independence Avenue,
SW, Washington, DC
20250-9410, or call
(800)795-3272 (voice)
or (202)720-6382
(TDD). USDA is an
equal opportunity employer.
Complaints
must be filed within
180 days after the alleged discrimination.
Confidentiality will be
maintained to the extent possible.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin February 4 & 9,
2021)

Company is a telecommunications provider
of basic and enhanced
services within its
service territory. Beehive is an Eligible
Telecommunications
Carrier and as such,
Publicsupport
Notices
receives
from
the
Federal Universal
Miscellaneous
Service Fund. Monthly
local service charges
are as follows:
Single Party Residence
Service
$18.00
Single Party Business
Service $27.50
State Mandated Emergency 911 Services
Each Telephone Number
$1.48
State Universal Service Charge
Each
Line
$0.60
Federal Mandated
Subscriber
Line
Charge
Each Single Line Residence &
Business Telephone
Number $6.50
Each
Business
Multi-Line &
Pay Telephone Number
$9.20
Customers of basic
service have access to
the public switched
network, minutes of
use for local service
provided at no additional charge, and access to emergency
911 services. Toll limitation services are also
available for qualifying
low-income customers.
Lifeline service is
available for qualifying
low-income customers.
The federal Lifeline
benefit may be applied
to either qualifying
voice services or qualifying broadband services.
Broadband internet access service is available. Purchase of
Broadband may require purchase of additional services. Beehive offers t1he following speeds and rates:
Residential
6/1Mbps $59.95
- Residential 10/1Mbps
$59.95
Residential
50/25Mbps $99.95
Residential
100/50Mbps
$124.95
Residential
1G/100Mbps $149.95
- Business 6/1Mbps
$59.95
- Business 10/1Mbps
$59.95
- Business 50/25Mbps
$109.95
Business
100/50Mbps $134.95
- Business 1G/100
Mbps
$159.95
Not all speeds may be
available in your area.
To find out what
speeds are available in
your area or to order
services please call us
at 800-615-8021.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin February 4 & 9,
2021)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
PUBLIC NOTICE
BEEHIVE
TELEPHONE PUBLIC NOTICE
Lifeline service is a
government program
designed to make
monthly residential
telecommunication
services more affordable to eligible low-income
customers.
Customers who are
eligible for the Lifeline
program are also eligible for toll blocking at
no additional charge.
The Federal and State
Lifeline discount can
be applied to qualifying
voice or broadband
services. The Lifeline
program is administered by the Universal
Service Administration
Company for all lifeline
services nationwide.
To find out of more
about the Lifeline program and eligibility requirements
visit
https://www.lifelinesupport.org/.
Lifeline is a non-transferable service and eligible subscribers may
receive assistance
from only one wireline
or wireless telecommunications provider
per household. Only
eligible customers may
enroll in the program.
To verify eligibility and
apply for Lifeline service discounts, the required application
must be completed
and certified online at
https://nationalverifier.
servicenowservices.co
m/lifeline. Customers
who willfully make
false statements to obtain Lifeline benefits
can be punished by
fine or imprisonment or
can be barred from the
program.
Basic services are offered to all customers
in Beehive Telephone's service territories at the rates, terms,
and conditions specified in Beehive's tariff.
Eligible subscribers
verified and certified
by the Universal Service Administration
Company will receive
the discount prescribed by Federal and
State regulation. If
you have any questions regarding Lifeline
service or would like to
apply for Lifeline service, please call us at
800-615-8021.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin February 4 & 9,
2021)
SMALL
CLAIMS
SUMMONS
In the District Court of
Utah, 74 S 100 E #12,
Tooele UT, 84074.
1st Choice Money
Center, Plaintiff/Petitioner, 980 N Main St,
Unit B, Tooele UT
84074, VS Alex Welch,
33 Benchview Dr,
Tooele, UT 84074.
I swear that the following is true: 1. Defendant
owes
me
$1702.00 plus prejudgement interests to
the date of judgement,
if qualified for prejudgment interests. 2. This
claim arose on October 3, 2018.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO THE DEFENDANT: You are summoned to appear at
trial to answer the
above claim. The trial
will be held at the court
address shown above.
If you fail to appear,
judgment may be entered against you for
the total amount
claimed on March 19
2021,
9:00 a.m.,
Room 12.
Notice to Defendant. A
small claims case has
been filed against you.
This imposes upon
you certain rights and
responsibilities. You
may obtain small
claims information and
instructions
at
http://www.utcourts.go
v/howto/
Disabillity Accomodations. If you need accommodation of a disabililty, contact a judicial service assistant
at least 3 days before
hearing.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin February 9 & 16,
2021)

SUMMONS
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT JUDICIAL JUVENILE COURT,
IN AND FOR TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH
In re the Matter of,
DALE KEITH YOUNG
Case No. 1192699
Judge:
Elizabeth
Knight
THE STATE OF UTAH
T O
T H E
ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT: CRYSTAL BEHL (FITZHUGH), You are
hereby summoned and
required to file an Answer in writing to the
attached Petition to
Terminate Parental
Rights Dated September 2, 2020 with the
Clerk of the above-entitled Court, at 74
South 100 East,
Tooele, Utah 84074,
and to serve upon or
mail to Petitioner’s attorney at P.O. Box
519, Tooele, Utah
84074, a copy of said
answer, within thirty
(30) days after service
of this Summons upon
you.
If you fail to do so,
Judgment by Default
will be taken against
you for the relief demanded in said Petition to Terminate Parental Rights Dated
September 2, 2020,
which has been filed
with the Clerk of the
Court and a copy of
which is hereto annexed and served
upon you.
DATED this 20h day of
January, 2021.
/s/ Jacob L. Linares
JACOB L. LINARES
Attorney for Petitioner
(Published in the WANT TO get the latTooele Transcript Bul- est local news? Subletin January 26, Feb- scribe to the Transcript Bulletin.
ruary 2, 9 & 16, 2021)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Beehive Telephone
Company Public Notice
Beehive Telephone
Company is a telecommunications provider
of basic and enhanced
services within its
service territory. Beehive is an Eligible
Telecommunications
Carrier and as such,
receives support from SELL YOUR car in the S E L L I N G
YOUR
the Federal Universal Transcript Bulletin m o u n t a i n
bike?
Service Fund. Monthly Classified section.
www.tooele tranlocal service charges
script.com
are as follows:
Single Party Residence
Service
$18.00
Single Party Business
Service $27.50
State Mandated Emergency 911 Services
Each Telephone Number
$1.48
State Universal Service Charge
Each
Line
$0.60
Federal Mandated
Subscriber
Line

Your Complete Local News Source
Tooele Transcript Bulletin Subscribe 435-882-0050

Explore the
Colorful History
of Tooele County

T

ooele County features some of the most
dramatic and diverse landforms on
Earth. There are 11,000 foot-high peaks, an
inland sea, verdant valleys, and a mysterious
desert with a bizarre expanse of white salt.
The only people who knew about the place
were the Native Americans who lived there,
and a few white explorers during the early
1800s. But that all changed in September
1846. That year the Donner-Reed Party,
while trying a shortcut to California, passed
through the county and nearly perished
in the Great Salt Lake Desert. Three years
later, a handful of Mormon pioneer families
left Salt Lake Valley and built a meager
encampment in Settlement Canyon above
today’s Tooele City. Soon, others followed,
and a community emerged on the edge of
the Great Basin frontier that was populated
by individualistic and energetic settlers
who managed to thrive in an environment
fraught with hardship. Their story, and
many others, are found inside this History of
Utah’s Tooele County. Learn about how the
pioneers ingeniously built their lives in the
wilderness; the wild mining days in Ophir,
Mercur and Jacob City; the Pony Express
Trail; the glorious beaches and resorts along
the southern shore of the Great Salt Lake,
and more.

• Nearly 500 pages
• Large 8.5 x 11 size pages

3995

$

• Hardcover with dust jacket
• More than 500 photos
• More than 700 pioneer biographies

Get Your Copy Today at the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, tangled
art, yoga, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class
movies and health classes. Meals-OnWheels available for homebound. Lunch
served weekdays. For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under
60, cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents in
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4114.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call 435-843-4110.

Tooele Pioneer Museum

47 E Vine Street, Free Admission. Open
Memorial Day through Labor Day, Friday
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open most
Tuesdays year round 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Open other times by appointment. Call
435-882-3168, 435-830-9784, 435-8405139. World Class Indian arrowhead collection. www.tooelepioneermuseum.org,

Mobile Vet Center

To better serve veterans located in
Tooele County, the Mobile Vet Center
(MVC) will visit Tooele every Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern
side of the Walmart parking lot, 99 W.
1280 North, Tooele. The MVC provides
free, confidential counseling for theater
veterans of all conflicts. For further
information contact Dave Brown at 801255-1499, call our 24/7 national call center
1-877-WARVETS or visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5
p.m. on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays
and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the
Tooele City Library. All proceeds go back
to the library for projects and programs.

Community Book Sharing Box

Our Community Book Sharing Box has
moved to a new location. It has moved
two doors to the south where the Cook
Family will now be the steward’s of the
“Little Free Library” at 987 S. 1050 W.
Anyone can take a book or bring a book
to donate and share with others. To learn
more and to find other locations near you,
go to www.littlefreelibrary.org, under the
MAP tab and enter your zip code.

First Baptist Church

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service.
Please join us on Christmas Eve for a
traditional reading of the birth account
of Jesus, interspersed with traditional
Christmas songs. Everyone’s welcome.
We utilize social distancing for your comfort and safety. We start at 7 pm. First
Baptist Church at 580 S. Main St. 435-8822048

Grantsville
Share your Ancestry

The Family History Center in Grantsville
has been gathering histories, pictures and
obituaries of residents of Grantsville. All
information will be shared upon request,
but we are asking for your help in furthering this work. Thanks for all who have
assisted. Please contact Don and Patti
Johnson, by email: spitzyjk@msn.com, by
mail: P.O. Box 744 Grantsville, UT 84029, or
by phone: 435-884-5018, 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors 60 and older. Center hours
are Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and
exciting activities include pinochle, bingo,
crafts, bunko, therapeutic coloring, flint
knapping, yoga, fly tying and exercise
program, wood carving and health
classes. Meals-On-Wheels available for
homebound. Lunch served weekdays.
For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in Tooele and
Grantsville areas. For transportation
information call 435-843-4114. For more
information about the Grantsville center,
call 435-884-3446.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,

photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Moose
Meals at Lodge

Grantsville City Library

Beginning December 1, 2020 Grantsville
City Library is going fine free. We will no
longer charge overdue fines for items
returned after their due date. Our new
hours are Tuesday through Friday from
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Saturday from
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. We are offering
limited contact hold pick-up, please call
435-884-1670 for more information.

Events

Our Veteran’s Day dinners are back.
Please come help recognize/honor one
of our Veteran’s. For members and their
guests only.

Schools
St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome
from preschool through 8th grade at
Tooele County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Meetings

Meetings occur on the first and third
Sundays of every month. 9:30 a.m. for the
men, 10:30 a.m. for the women.

Eagles
Meetings

Education
Tooele Technical College

Programs with space available
include the POST (Peace Officer
Standards Training) program (Satellite
Police Academy), Commercial Driver’s
License (CDL) program and Software
Development. These programs and others
are offered at Tooele Tech. Enroll today
and begin training for a promising career.
Visit tooeletech.edu or call student services at 435-248-1800 for more information.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year
at the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

DDI VANTAGE Early Head Start offers
NO COST weekly home visits for families
who are eligible under the age of 3. Home
visits include parent and child education,
assessments, and family support services
including nutrition education. We also
offer comprehensive health services for
expecting mothers including prenatal
parent education and support services.
Apply online- ddivantage.org or call 435882-3439.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
NO COST developmental evaluations for
children ages birth to 3. We provide a full
range of services for children with developmental delays or disabilities. Our goal
is to minimize the effects of the delay and
reduce the need for long-term services
throughout their school years. For more
information call 435-833-0725 or visit us at
ddivantage.org

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. Hours
are Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Baby blankets needed

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday night dinners change weekly
or you can order from the menu items
Saturday night. All meals are for a reasonable price.
Daily lunch specials are available at the
lodge from 11 a.m.
Take out orders can be called in during
our operating hours and picked up at the
lodge at the time agreed on.
For members and their guests only.

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West

The Tooele Eagles Auxiliary #164 wants
to start their meetings again on Monday,
February 8th at 7 p.m. All officers are
encouraged to be there and all sisters are
invited to attend.
Aerie Meetings are on the 2nd and 4th
Thursday of each month at 8 p.m.  

Social Room

Please notice that the Social Room is
open 7 days a week from 2 p.m.to 6 p.m.
There is no sitting or standing at the bar
and tables are set six feet apart and are
sanitized regularly. For the next two
weeks masks are required to enter and
upon exiting the building. After entering
the building please print your name on
the forms provided in the event that contact tracing would be needed, this information will only be used in the event of
contact tracing. We are OPEN and invite
you to come down and see what we’ve
done to help make it safe to go out.
The social room is open daily 2 p.m. to 6
p.m. daily, staffed with volunteer bartenders, please tip accordingly.

Elks
Bar

We are open and now serving food
Tuesday thru Saturday, 11 a.m. to close.
Our new contact phone number is 435249-0192. We look forward to seeing you.
We will be open for Super Bowl Sunday
from 2 p.m. to 11 p.m. There will be a
potluck.
Craft Night, Saturday February 20th at 7
p.m. Call lodge for details.

Disabled Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter 20, for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street (rear basement door
entrance) in Tooele, every third Thursday
of the month at 7 p.m. We welcome and
invite all veterans to come join us in the
comradery with other veterans at our
monthly meetings. Chapter 20 now has
trained Chapter Service Officer’s (CSO’s)
to answer questions concerning your
VA benefits. Nations Service Officers
(NSO’s) are available by appointment to
help veterans and their families submit
claims for compensation, obtain health
and educational well-earned benefits.
ALL DAV services are Free of Charge. For
information, please join our monthly
meetings. No monthly meetings are held
in December. Call commander Penny
Larson 801-359-8468 or Adjutant Curtis G.
Beckstrom at 435-840-0547 or Senior Vice
Dustee Thomas at 435-830-8487. Please
leave messages if no contact.

COVID-19 Help for DAV

The Disabled American Veterans
National Office has established a relief
fund to provide financial aid to serviceconnected disabled veterans who have
lost employment or income due to the
COVID-19 Virus Pandemic. The issued
grants are meant to help these disabled
service connected veterans, pay bills,
obtain food and provide for their families
during these difficult times.
The application for this relief can be
found at DAV.org/COVIDrelief. Veterans
will need to fully complete the application
and provide documentation verifying
their status as a service-connected disabled veteran who has lost employment
as a result of the pandemic. Disabled
veterans who are small business owners

MY ANSWER

Nourish children with God’s truth
From the writings of
the Rev. Billy Graham
Q: I worry about what my
children learn in school but
I am not able to send them
to a private school. What
can a parent do to make sure
that children learn the right
things that bring them true
happiness? - P.T.
A: There are many
examples in the Bible about
people seeking happiness.
King Solomon was convinced
he knew how to find happiness - and he pursued it
as he accumulated wealth,
fame, pleasure, power, lavish
houses, and wisdom. King
Solomon seemed to have it
all. After gaining everything
he had ever wanted, he
reluctantly concluded that

his life was still empty and
without meaning. His search
for lasting happiness had
failed. Why? His soul was
empty.
Children are dependent
upon parents for many
things, but one of the most
important things they need
is sound leadership from
mom or dad, hopefully both.
The duty of parents is to correct and nurture children.
Nurturing can be difficult
and can bring hardship but it
is worth the effort.
The most important
thing, though, is to nourish
children with God’s truth.
A child is too young to have
enough wisdom to recognize
true happiness as they pursue it, so they must be led.
Children need to be taught

the Scripture, replacing what
the world teaches with the
things of God.
God gave us children so
we could prepare them to
become adults. Children will
learn far more by watching
their parents than by just listening, so we must be sure to
live what we teach.
Imagine the wisest human
king saying that he denied
himself nothing but learned
that all he achieved was
meaningless (Ecclesiastes
2:10-11). We must all learn
from these lessons that have
stood the test of time.
This column is based on the
words and writings of the late
Rev. Billy Graham.
© 2021 Billy Graham
Literary Trust

or who work independently and have
been negatively impacted financially as a
result of the virus may also be eligible for
this assistance.

Historical Society
Monthly Meetings

The Tooele County Historical Society
meetings have been cancelled until
further notice because of the Cov-19
Epidemic. Please stay safe and watch for
any updated information about our meeting schedule in the Transcript Bulletin.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $30,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $20, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Tooele County Arts Guild

All artists from Tooele County age 13
and above are welcome to join the Tooele
County Arts Guild for an evening, or for
the year as a member. Benefits of membership include the opportunity to display
your artwork for show and sale in various
venues around Tooele County, as well as
regular updates on events in our community. The best benefit is meeting other artist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise!
Call 435-228-8217 for more information.

Ladies Community Club of
Tooele

To view upcoming events, learn more
about our organization, or to become a
member, please find us on Facebook or
you can email us at ladiescommunitycluboftooele@gmail.com.

TOPS Weight Loss Support
Group

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets every
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are invited to attend. Come and let
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For
more information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum volunteers needed

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park
is seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history or science? Volunteers at the museum
can gain new skills or practice old ones.
We are looking for people to help with
organization, exhibit development, gardening and educational program development. Volunteer positions are seasonal
and year round. Scheduling is flexible.
Volunteers must be at least 16 years old.
To apply or request more information,
send email to: stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
meets the first Thursday of the month.
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the downstairs conference room of the
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele.
Come and learn about rocks, minerals,
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field
trips for rock collecting. Membership is
$15 per year. For more information email
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained Family Search volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center, 751
N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396.
Hours of operation: Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday
evenings by appointment only. Special

classes offered regularly. Call the center
for more information.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at
the Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560
S. Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 60 S.
Main Street. Daily at noon and 8 p.m. Park
in back.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are
also held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at
435-255-9905.

Family support group

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 2nd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094
or Denise 435-840-2375 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for
volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to doctors or other professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center call 435-884-3446. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center call
435-843-4110.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. Tooele has a support group for
persons with Parkinson’s disease and their
caregivers. You can learn how others are
coping with PD and how to live well. We
meet the third Friday of each month from
1-2 p.m. at Tooele Technology College, 88
S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information,
call Hal at 435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at
6:30 p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in

Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open
to all those affected by someone else’s
addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer
help by sharing our experience, strength
and hope. For more information, please
contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is satisfying and of great service to your community? Then become a Rocky Mountain
Hospice volunteer. No experience
required. All training, background check
and TB tests provided by Rocky Mountain.
The only requirement is your desire to
help someone in need. Please contact
Crystal Erickson at Willow Springs Rocky
Mountain Care at 435-843-2094 or Sandy
Parmegiani at Rocky Mountain Hospice at
801-397-4902.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of
Tooele City, Tooele County or Utah
pioneers, we need you. The Son of Utah
Pioneers are currently curtailing our meetings due to the pandemic, but watch this
bulletin and we will announce our next
meeting, which will be a virtual meeting. Also watch for an announcement of
the opening of the James Bevan Pioneer
Museum when it is safe to admit the public. For more information about the Sons
of Utah Pioneers, contact Howard Yerke,
Membership Chairman, 435-841-9718 or
hyerke24@gmail.com

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

We would like to invite all ladies to our
Homemakers club. Meetings are held on
the first Tuesday of every month with a
luncheon and raffle, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
September through May. Located at 151
N Main, in the auditorium of the Health
Department and USU Extension offices.
Come out and enjoy some fun. $5 due
per year. For more information, call Eileen
435-882-5009 or 435-849-0854, Dianne
435-224-4814, or Thiel 435-238-8245.
Thank you and we hope to see you all this
September.

Tooele County Quilters

All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues
are $20 per year to be paid at the first
meeting.

First Baptist Church

The Food Pantry at First Baptist Church
is open on Saturdays from 10 am to Noon
for those who are in need of food. There
are no requirements to receive food. We
hope to be a blessing to you. We are located at 580 S. Main St., Tooele. (882-2048)

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, nonprofit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Stallions’
Ingersoll
wins division
title at 285

Cowboys
continued from page B1

Stansbury sends 13 to
4A state tournament
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

It was a strong showing for the
Stansbury wrestling team at the Class
4A Division B tournament on Friday and
Saturday, as the Stallions finished fourth
out of 10 teams at the two-day state qualifier at Uintah High School in Vernal.
No Stallion had a better tournament
than 285-pound senior Matt Ingersoll,
who captured the division title in his
weight class with a spotless 4-0 weekend.
Ingersoll needed just 45 seconds to pin
Canyon View’s Luke Langston in his first
match, but things got tougher from there.
He was up to the task, scoring a 9-1 major
decision over Bear River’s Carson Pond in
the quarterfinals and a narrow 2-1 decision over Dixie’s Kenneth Ericksen in the
semis. In the finals, he got past Ridgeline’s
Damiem Boehme in a 3-2 decision to earn
a No. 1 seed in the Class 4A state tournament, set to take place Feb. 20 at the
Sevier Valley Center in Richfield.
Jordan Hammond also reached the division final at 145 pounds, earning a 15-3
major decision over Uintah’s Christian
Hartle, a 9-5 decision over Ridgeline’s
Owen Munk and a pin against teammate
Warren Welch. Hammond will go into the
state tournament as a No. 2 seed with a
29-6 overall record after a tough 5-4 loss
to Ridgeline’s Brenden Gessel in the final.
Eleven more Stallions will also be making the trip to Richfield for the state tournament, having finished eighth or better
in their respective weight classes. Brandon
Ploehn (113 pounds) finished third, posting a 4-1 record, and Xander Howard
(195) bounced back from a quarterfinal
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Stansbury teammates Ethan Vorwaller (top) and Matt Ingersoll compete in a 285-pound match during the AK-47 Duals on Dec. 12 at Stansbury High School. Both wrestlers will advance to the Class 4A
state tournament on Feb. 20 in Richfield, as Ingersoll won the 285-pound championship and Vorwaller
finished third at 220 pounds during the Class 4A Division B tournament in Vernal on Saturday.
loss to Pine View’s Ryder Hendry by pinning Hendry in the third-place match.
Ethan Vorwaller (220) went 3-1 with
three pins — two of which came against
Pine View’s Corben Gifford — to earn a
No. 3 seed for the state tournament.
Welch finished fourth at 145 with a 3-2
record, and Josh Olson was 4-2 to finish
fourth at 160 with both losses coming to
Pine View’s Bridger Gifford. Carson Pease
(106) went 3-2 to claim fifth place, and
senior Brayden Phillips earned fifth place
at 132 with a 3-2 record.
Oliver Avila went 1-3 to finish sixth at
220, losing to Juan Diego’s Sione Vea 2-1
in a tiebreaker in the fifth-place match.
Parker Zukeran (113) also finished sixth,
posting a 2-3 record.
Zane Kanirie was 3-2 at 152 pounds
and finished seventh, and Braydon Allie
earned a return trip to the state tournament with an eighth-place finish at 170.
He pinned Pine View’s Eli Trombley in 56
seconds in a consolation-bracket match to
clinch his spot.
Eleven other Stansbury wrestlers competed in the divisional tournament. Carson

Ashcroft was 2-3 at 120 pounds, and Tyler
Welch finished 10th at 152 with a 1-3
record. Cole Clinton (126), Daniel Spilker
(132), Tayson Miller (138) and Ian Rogers
(195) each went 1-3 as well. Michael
Clark (106) was 0-3, and Clayton Moore
(120), Hayden Peterson (138), Aidan
Reinhart (160) and Jayden Sisam (170)
each posted 0-2 records.
Uintah won the division title with 528
points, with Bear River a distant second
with 398. Ridgeline was third at 312.5,
followed by Stansbury (241) and Pine
View (228). Canyon View (130), Dixie
(127.5), Ogden (79), Ben Lomond (41.5)
and Juan Diego (36) rounded out the
team standings.
The state tournament will be a one-day
event this season, leading to alterations
in its format. Instead of having the semifinal losers compete in the consolation
bracket, they will automatically be placed
in the third-place match, making it so no
wrestler has to compete in more than five
matches in the tournament.
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Tourney
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Summit’s Jeramiah Jessee and
Grantsville teammate Bridger
Edwards.
Edwards went 2-2 to finish
fifth, with both wins coming
by first-period pin against
Easton Scott of South Sevier.
Tino Baldovinez (126) finished
fifth with a 3-2 record, bouncing back from a loss in his first
match to earn a spot in the
state tournament, and Hazen
Atkinson (285) was 2-2 with
two pins to capture fifth place
as well.
John Kohl (132) finished
sixth with a 1-3 record, and
Jadiah Jensen (182) went
2-3 to finish sixth. Seventhplace finishers included Rylan
Albrecht (3-2 at 120), Brody

Ware (1-2 at 132) and Carson
Val Hurst (1-2 at 182). Isaac
Sturzenegger (2-3 at 120),
Payton Yates (1-3 at 138) and
Richie Tracy (1-3 at 145) each
finished eighth.
Gunnar Bechtol (1-2 at
138), Dustin Scott (2-2 at 145)
and Joey Scorsone (3-2 at 170)
each finished ninth, and will
serve as first alternates for
the state tournament. Wyatt
Warr went 1-2 at 152 to finish
10th, which puts him as the
division’s second alternate,
and Lance Pitt was 0-3 at 126
pounds.
Emery won the division
title with 280 points, comfortably ahead of second-place
Delta’s 184. Richfield was
close behind with 179.5 points,
followed by South Summit
(175), South Sevier (150) and
Grantsville (142). Summit
Academy was seventh with 74
points, and Grand was eighth
with 34. Maeser Prep was shut
out and finished ninth.
The Class 3A state tournament will take place Feb. 19
at the Sevier Valley Center in
Richfield, having been converted into a one-day event
because of COVID-19 restrictions. The tournament will
largely run as normal, except
that the losers of the semifinal
matches will be placed in the
third-place match rather than
having to battle back through
the consolation bracket.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Brigham Skinner and a corner
3-pointer by Kyler Sudweeks.
“They’re really wellcoached,” Austin said of
South Summit. “They do a
really good job of scouting and
game-planning, and those kids
played really hard. We’ve got
to give credit to South Summit
and what they did. It wasn’t
our best shooting game or our
prettiest game by any stretch,
but it’s hard to get wins this
time of year.”
Free throws weren’t a problem for the Cowboys in the
fourth quarter, as Grantsville
went 12-of-15 (80%) from the
foul line over the final eight
minutes to keep the Wildcats
from rallying. That included a
perfect 3-for-3 trip to the charity stripe for Tuhker Mulford
after he was fouled on a
3-point attempt, and 2-for-2
trips by Ekins and Killian after
South Summit cut the lead to
five points on a pair of occasions in the final five minutes.
Ekins led all scorers with

21 points for Grantsville,
including an 8-of-9 effort from
the field. He also has seven
rebounds, two steals and two
blocks. Tuhker Mulford had
13 points and four assists, and
Brigham Mulford added seven
points. Killian had six points,
five rebounds and three steals
and Allred had three points.
Grantsville shot 50% from the
field (16-of-32), but just 14-of25 (56%) from the free-throw
line.
Sanderson had 12 points
for South Summit. Dawson
Broadbent had eight points
and Kevin Timothy added
seven.
Grantsville will play its
final home game of the regular season Wednesday night
against Summit Academy. The
regular-season finale is Friday
in Salt Lake City against Judge
Memorial.
“I think we’re staying hungry, and that’s the challenge
this time of year,” Austin said.
“Anyone can beat anybody this
time of year. It’s hard to win
region games and it’s hard to
beat teams twice. Any win this
time of year is a good win.”
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Grantsville sophomore Brigham Mulford handles the ball during the
Cowboys’ Region 13 boys basketball game against Morgan on Jan. 15 at
Grantsville High School. On Friday, Mulford came off the bench in the first
half to score seven points in addition to drawing a charge, helping the
Cowboys hold off South Summit for a 50-42 victory.
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a 13-second pin against Cedar
Valley’s Kadan Davis in his
first match and another pin
against Eli Beiza of Crimson
Cliffs in the quarterfinals. He
beat Snow Canyon’s Asher
Farr in a 7-4 decision before
a tight 3-1 loss to Mountain
Crest’s Easton Evans in the
final.
Yeck also finished second,
going 4-1 in his bracket with
all four wins coming by pin.
He took down Alex Cole of
Crimson Cliffs in 1:05, followed by a 45-second win over
Cedar City’s Jayson Ziegler. He
beat Green Canyon’s Garrett
Herzog in 1:44, and it took
5:04 for him to beat Desert
Hills’ Chance Richins in the
semifinals. His title run ended
with a loss by pin to Crimson
Cliffs’ Jason Ponausuia, who
has a 25-1 record this season.
Ty Proctor put together an
impressive run through the
consolation bracket to finish
third at 152 pounds after a
second-round loss. He was 7-1
in the tournament, including
6-0 in elimination matches,
with every match ending in
a pin. His quickest victory
came in his third consolationbracket match — a 16-second
triumph over Hurricane’s
William Butterfield.
Mason Flygare (120)
finished fourth after reaching the semifinal in impressive fashion, pinning Cedar
City’s Kaden Gilbert in 11
seconds and Snow Canyon’s
Brannon Wilson in 3:15. He
reached the third-place match
with a pin in 3:07 against
Hurricane’s Kayleb Murphy in
a consolation semifinal match.
Cannon Manning (160) was
also a fourth-place finisher,
rolling through his first three
matches with a pin and two
major decisions before a

tight 6-5 loss to Desert Hills’
Keagan Boyce in the semifinal
round. He then pinned Boyce’s
teammate, Christian Bolli, in
46 seconds to reach the thirdplace match.
Alex Kerwood (285)
finished sixth with a 2-3
record, pinning Hurricane’s
Mohonri Tonumaipea in 36
seconds and Mountain Crest’s
Montana Merchant in 1:07
before a semifinal loss to
Ponausuia. Tyson Tso (132)
earned a seventh-place finish
with a 3-2 record, including
an 11-5 win over teammate
Rhys Stoddard in the seventhplace match. Ernest Gurr
(182) went 3-2 to earn a No.
7 seed as well, pinning Snow
Canyon’s Beau Miller in the
seventh-place match.
Stoddard was 3-3 in the
tournament and finished
eighth, also qualifying for
state.
Twenty-one Tooele wrestlers competed in the tournament. Ethan Garcia finished
10th with a 2-3 record at 182
pound, making him a second alternate into the state
tournament, and Antonio
Mascarenas (120) and Dalton
McQuiddy (195) also went
2-3. Mason Steward (145) and
Stanley Kerr (220) each went
1-2, and Bram Gustin (126)
was 1-3.
Joshua Malmgren (126),
Walker Bunn (138), Rady
Buhr (138), Bronson Brown
(152), Ben Rumpler (160)
and Hayden Smith (195) each
went 1-2 in the tournament.
The Class 4A state tournament will take place Feb. 20
at the Sevier Valley Center
in Richfield. Besides being
reduced from a two-day event
to just one day, the tournament’s biggest change will see
the semifinal losers automatically placed in the third-place
match, rather than having to
compete in the consolation
bracket.
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